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By Nelson A. King
St. Vincent and the Gren-

adines’ Prime Minister Dr. 
Ralph E. Gonsalves on Sun-
day presented embattled, new-
ly-appointed Deputy New York 
Consul General Sehon Mar-
shall to his compatriots in the 
Big Apple even after an ini-
tial outcry over his would-be 
appointment.

Marshall, who official-
ly assumed office last week, 
was dogged by controversial 
remarks he made on radio in 
August regarding jobs that he 
said some Vincentians in the 
Diaspora, particularly in the 
United States, hold, such as 
“baby-sitters” and “dog-walk-
ers”.

As the controversy brewed, 
Marshall apologized for this 
comments, and Foreign Affairs 
Minister Camillo Gonsalves, 
the prime minister’s eldest 
son, urged nationals, at a town 
hall meeting, at the Friends 
of Crown Heights Educational 
Center in Brooklyn in Septem-
ber, to give the potential diplo-
mat a chance.

The prime minister noted 
at a standing-room-only town 
hall meeting at the same venue 

Sunday evening that Marshall’s 
appointment was “clouded in 
controversy,” adding, however, 
that “Vincentians in New York, 
people of the Caribbean and 
the Diaspora should go past 
[the controversy].”

The Vincentian leader said 
that Marshall, “has come from 
the barrels of the poor in Cha-
teaubelair,” a town along the 
north western coast of main-
land St. Vincent.

“There are some people in 
St. Vincent and the Grenadines 
infused with the body of colo-
nial ideas who think the only 
people who should represent 
St. Vincent and the Grenadines 
abroad are those who came for 
a particular background and a 
particular class,” he said.

Gonsalves said Marshall, a 
former teacher and talk show 
host, with a master’s degree 
in international relations from 
a prestigious university in 
Azerbaijan, brings a set of expe-
rience for this job.

“We heard him on radio in 
St. Vincent and the Grenadines 
being a sharp defender of the 
ULP [incumbent Unity Labor 
Party],” he said. “When he mis-

SVG chief says time to forgive 
controversial deputy pick

By Bert Wilkinson
Perhaps its Afro owners are 

crazy or simply know what 
others in the regional aviation 
industry don’t.

The Guyana-based Reece 
family which operates Fly 
Jamaica Airways in the past 
week threw a Boeing 767 air-
craft into service joining the 
smaller 757 it had acquired for 
its launch between Kingston 
Jamaica and New York and 
onwards to Georgetown, Guy-
ana early last year.

Industry officials say that 
the airline’s management 
must be reading from an oper-
ating profit manual that larger 
carriers like Caribbean Air-

lines, Bahamas, and Suriname 
Airways do not have access to 
as it is expanding at a time 
when, for example, Caribbean 
is carrying losses estimated at 
US$100M annually.

The other two are operat-
ing with at similar advanced 
loss-making levels and would 
have long disappeared from 
the skies had it not been for 
sustained financial subsidies 
and other concessions from 
governments.

Authorities have argued 
with great success, that they 
are both too big and impor-
tant to tourism-based econo-
mies to be allowed to fail.

Executive Director Ronald 

Reece and other managers say 
they are unperturbed and are 
moving full speed ahead both 
to acquire additional planes 
in the near future and to even 
expand to other routes like 
Montego Bay, Jamaica’s tour-
ism capital, Barbados, and 
even some South American 
destinations apart from Guy-
ana.

Ironically, the airline which 
has Reece says has received 
not a penny in subsidies or 
concession loans from any 
Caribbean trade bloc govern-
ments, has the distinction of 
being the only privately owned 
commercial jet service oper-
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Honoree Medjine Philis-Volcywas one of 40 honorees during Community News 
Group’s “40 Under 40” celebration last Thursday night. For more on the cermre-
monies, see pages 2 and 3. Photo by William Farrington
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FORTY UNDER FORTY AWARDS CEREMONY 

By Nelson A. King 
There was nothing but sheer ecsta-

sy last Thursday night as Caribbean 
Life, the nation’s most-widely circulated 
Caribbean newspaper, honored its “40 
Under 40” Caribbean achievers at a 
gala ceremony at Sirico’s in the Dyker 
Heights neighborhood of Brooklyn. 

The second annual event, held in 
conjunction with Diaspora Dashboard.
Com, a New York City-based company 
headed by former Jamaica New York 
Consul General Geneive Brown Metzger, 
who chaired the proceedings, attracted 
hundreds of patrons. 

The honorees — which comprised 
reporters, college professors, attorneys, 
actors and business owners, among oth-
ers, were either born or have roots in a 
number of Caribbean nations, including 
Antigua and Barbuda, Barbados, Gre-
nada, Trinidad and Tobago, St. Lucia, 
Jamaica, the Dominican Republic, Haiti 
and Guyana.

They were: Natasha Andrews (Trini-
dad and Tobago), senior production edi-
tor and owner of Mastamind Produc-
tions; master chef Shorne Benjamin 
(St. Lucia); attorney Tamika Bent of 
Milbank, Tweed, Hadley & McCloy; jew-
elry designer Mateo Bijioux (Jamaica) of 
Mateo Bijoux Jewelry; television reporter 
Ruschell Boone (Jamaica) of NY1 news; 
Gilbert Bramwell (Jamaica), founder/
owner of Rapid Rinse Services; Reeshe-
mah Brightley (Jamaica), manager of 
Zeno (Caribbean) Radio; Donald Brown 
(Jamaica), managing director of sys-
tems operations of the New York Stock 
Exchange; Cynthia Carrion (Dominican 
Republic), deputy director of the North-
ern Manhattan Coalition; actress/danc-
er Keisha Clarke Gray (Jamaica), cast 
member of The Lion King on Broadway; 
and Geoff Cooper, publisher of CG Car-
ibbean Magazine.

The others were: caterer and author 
Nadege Fleurimond (Haiti), chief execu-
tive officer of Chef Fleurimond Catering; 
A.J. and V.J. Ghannes (Guyana), own-
ers of the H&N Insurance Agency; Rev. 
Richard Griffiths (Jamaica), Young Adult 
Pastor at the Bronx Bethany Church; 
Omar Hawthorne, Director of Franchise 
Development for Golden Krust Bakery 
and Grill; Chasen Hollancid (St. Lucia), 
owner of Suede Restaurant; Kevin How-

ell of Anchor Strategy Group - Carib-
bean and Caribbean-American Disapora 
Consulting Firm; Jeremiah Hyacinth 
(St. Lucia), founder, president and vice 
consul of Project Education; Special 
Education teacher Alexis James of the 
city’s Department of Education; Katleen 
Jeanty (Haiti), founder, owner, president 
and CEO of Madan BelFwi Fruit Mixes; 
and Professor Anika Keens Hylton of 
Brooklyn College and York College.

The rest included: Assistant Profes-
sor Natasha Lightfoot (Antigua and 
Barbuda) of Columbia University; fash-
ion designer Glenroy March (Jamai-
ca) founder and president of House of 
D’Marsh; Paola Mathe (Haiti), fashion 
designer and founder of the Ansanm 
Nou Se Ayiti artisti movement; Verdell 
Nicholson (Jamaica) of JYD Auto Leas-

ing & Sales; real estate professional Tri-
sha Ocona Francis; accountant Medjine 
Philis-Volcy (Haiti) of Tax Solution Man-
agement; Nickay Piper, president and 
founder of Market Grubb Media; actor 
Paul Pryce (Trinidad and Tobago) of the 
Elm Shakesspeare Company; Mekalia 
Reid (Jamaica) actress and attorney; 
dancer, educator, certified group fit-
ness instructor Shola Roberts (Grena-
da); Regine Roumain (Haiti), director 
of cultural exchange for the Haiti Cul-
tural Exchange; Professor Kerri-Ann 
M. Smith (Jamaica) of Queens College; 
Adjunct Professor Curtis Stephen (Trini-
dad and Tobago) of Long Island Univer-
sity - Brooklyn; Kimeta Straker (Bar-
bados), academic counselor at the Uni-
versity of Connecticut; Monique Water-
man of the East Flatbush Village Youth 

Development Organization; voice-over 
actor Germane K. Williams (Jamaica); 
and Karian Wright (Jamaica), program 
manager at Stonybrook University.

“It’s such an honor to be here. This 
group of ’40 Under 40’ is impressive,” 
said Boone, who addressed the sell-out 
audience on behalf of her co-honorees. 

“I hope you all feel as proud as I do, 
because I am ecstatic tonight,” said 
Boone, NY1’s Queens Borough reporter. 

Dr. Roy A. Hastick, the Grenadi-
an-born founder and president of the 
Brooklyn-based Caribbean American 
Chamber of Commerce and Industry 
offered 10 tips “to guide the young 
entrepreneurs.”

Hastick, who delivered the keynote 
address for the second successive year, 
urged the honorees to do what they 

Caribbean Life celebrates ‘40 Under 40’

Guests and honoree, second from right, Natasha Andrews at Caribbean Life’s 40 under 40 award ceremony. 
 Photo by William Farrington
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love; to stay focused; to exploit online 
resources; to find a mentor; to take care 
of oneself; to define a market; to be able 
to explain your business at a whim; to 
remember you run a start-up; to keep 
in mind that there are still rules; to and 
know when to fold “‘em.”

“Sure, I’ve had success running and 
selling several different companies, but 
do you know how many I’ve started and 
stopped because they weren’t taking 
off?” Hastick asked. “Tons. Some say 
nine out of every 10 business fail within 
the first couple years. 

“Don’t let your pride get in the way 
of closing your company. I learned this 
the hard way in college when I launched 
what became my first failure, Utefan,” 
he added. “I knew that what I was doing 
wasn’t going to work or make money. I 
kept putting money into it and spend-
ing time on it. Eventually, I had to give 
up my pride and stop. Know when to 
let go.

“If you’re not familiar with the clas-
sic Kenny Rogers song ‘The Gambler’, 
then stop what you’re doing and check 
it out,” he continued. “It offers some of 
the best advice ever. Why? Just like any 
great gambler, you have to know when 
to fold ‘em. 

“Instead of continuing to work on a 
fledgling business, it’s best to walk away 
and reflect on what went wrong,” the 
CACCI president said. “It’s not going to 
be easy, but it’s inevitable. And you’ll 
take that lesson with you on your next 
venture.”

The event was sponsored by Zeno 
Radio, Emigrant Mortgage, MetroPlus 
Health Plan and the Money Store.

“I’m very excited, honored that we’re 
part of this event – that we continue 
to support your entity (Caribbean Life) 
and the Caribbean community,” Frank 
Cruz, a mortgage consultant with Emi-
grant Mortgage, told Caribbean Life.

Neil Dias, a mortgage lender with the 
Long Island-based The Money Store, 
said he felt “great” in participating in 
the event.

Jamaican-born Carline Farrier, of 
MetroPlus Heath Plan, said it as “an 
honor” to be part of the ceremony, 
adding that Caribbean nationals have 
a significant role to play in the United 
States. 

Chain Gross, director of marketing 
at the Manhattan-based Zeno Radio, 
said it was “amazing for what they 
(honorees) accomplished at a young 
age.”

®
A Trusted Mortgage Brand For Over 40 Years
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1. Nickay Piper holding her “40 Un-
der 40” award. 2. Caribbean Life’s 
“40 Under 40”  honoree Germane 
K. Williams at Sirico’s. 3. From left, 
Daniella Fifi  with “40 Under 40” 
honoree Paul Pryce. 4. First row, 
from left to right: Anika Keens 
Douglas Hylton, Shola Roberts, Ge-
nieve Metzger Brown, former consul 
general of Jamaica, Kevin Howell 
and Paul Pryce. Second row from 
left to right: Natasha Andrews, Ger-
mane K. Williams, Katleen Jeanty, 
Alexis James, Jeremaih Hyacinth, 
and Kevin Howell. 5. Award winner 
Cynthia Carrion. 6. Proud parents 
with honoree Samantha Clyne.

Photos by William Farrington6
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Caribbean
The United States Coast Guard says 

crew members aboard the Cutter Alliga-
tor off-loaded cocaine valued $5.1 mil-
lion in St Petersburg, Florida.

The Coast Guard said the cocaine 
was seized in support of Operation Car-
ibe Venture. During a routine patrol a 
Customs and Border Protection Offic-
ers of Air and Marine aircraft detected 
a 25-foot “go-fast” vessel in the Carib-
bean Sea.

Coast Guard officials report that an 
armed Coast Guard 
helicopter crew aboard 
observed suspicious 
packages on board the 
“go-fast” Vessel.

The armed helicop-
ter crew employed warning shots and 
then disabling fire to stop the vessel.

The Coast Guard said three suspect-
ed smugglers aboard the go-fast vessel 
were detained and later turned over to 
law enforcement officials. 

Antigua
Police had shot and killed escape 

prisoner Trevor Jacobs Jr. in Antigua 
recently.

He succumbed to his injuries he 
suffered during his recapture recently, 
hours after his escape from Her Maj-
esty’s Prison.

Police said Jacobs was shot when 
they attempted to recapture him and he 
later died at the Mount St John’s Medi-
cal Center from his injuries during an 
altercation with the police.

Police acting on a tip came across a 
prisoner in a house in Green Hill where 
they confronted Jacobs who was armed 
with a cutlass. A confrontation took 
place between Jacobs and the police 
during which he was shot.

He was rushed to hospital where he 
was pronounced dead. 

Jacobs, who was already serving a 
sentence was charged in August this 
year for the alleged murder of another 
inmate.

Barbados
British tourists are being warned of 

the dangers of the chikunguyana virus 
that is sweeping the Caribbean.

According to the Daily Mail newspa-
per, “British tourists in the Caribbean 
are being struck down by a debilitat-
ing and potentially deadly virus car-
ried by mosquitoes. An unprecedented 
outbreak of the chinkunguyana virus 
is affecting islands, including Barba-
dos, St. Lucia and St. 
Vincent , where many 
U.K. holidaymakers 
flock during the fes-
tive season,” it added.

The newspaper said 
thousands have been hit by the illness, 
which leaves victims bedridden for days 
and the “more vulnerable victims have 

died.” 
“There were fears that British tour-

ists may not realize the dangers until it 
is too late, amid reports that tour opera-
tors are playing down the problem,” the 
report said.

Chikunguyana, which is contracted 
through mosquito bites, causes a sud-
den onset of fever and agonizing joint 
pain, particularly affected the hands, 
wrists, ankles and feet.

British tourists and ex-pats are 
among hundreds of thousands of cases 
reported since the beginning of the out-
break last year.

The Caribbean Public Health Agency 
reports that, as of last month, 739, 420 
suspected cases and ll8 deaths have 
been reported in the Caribbean and 
Americas.

Bermuda
Bermuda’s LF Wade International 

Airport will get a new terminal building 
at a cost of US$200 million.

This was disclosed by Finance Minis-
ter Bob Richards who 
told a news conference 
recently that govern-
ment had signed the 
redevelopment agree-
ment with the Canadian Commercial 
Cooperation (CCC).

He said it was expected the project 
would generate “hundreds” of construc-
tion jobs, hailing it as “one of the 
most important capital projects ever 

undertaken on our island shores” after 
signing the agreement with CCC’s Luc 
Alrai.

Groundbreaking could start as early 
next year, with the project expected to 
take around three years to complete, 
Richards said.

He said the project would play a cru-
cial role in the renaissance of the Ber-
muda economy under a public-private 
partnership with CCC.

“We will ensure the project is built 
on time, on budget and on schedule,” 
he said.

The new terminal will be built close 
to the current one which suffered roof 
damage during two storms, Tropical 
Storm Fay and Hurricane Gonzalo.

Guyana
Secretary General of the Carib-

bean Community (Caricom) Irwin La 
Rocque says problems related to the 
freedom of movement across the region 
have undermined the credibility of the 
regional body.

La Rocque, in an 
address at the Uni-
versity of Guyana’s 
graduation ceremony 
recently acknowledged 
the difficulties facing Caribbean nation-
als.

“I am acutely aware of the difficulties 
still being experienced at the ports of 
entry in some of our member states by 
those who seek to exercise their rights 

of free movement and to hassle-free 
travel. All Caricom nationals have the 
right to automatic stay of six months, 
subject only to circumscribed excep-
tions” he said.

The Caricom secretary general said 
the problems are being addressed and 
“all the enabling structures in place, to 
see them fully, consistently and equita-
bly enacted enforced and implements.”

La Rocque added that the region 
must remember the outcome of the 
case involving Jamaican Shanique 
Myrie and stated the training of the 
relevant points-of-entry officials is con-
tinuing to minimize difficulties.

He made reference to the revised 
Treaty of Chaguaramas that provided 
for the free movement of skilled Cari-
com nationals.

Jamaica
Jamaica’s Opposition Leader Andre 

Holness has reiterated his Jamaica 
Labor Party’s stance on the establish-
ment of the Caribbean Court of Justice 
as the country’s final 
court of appeal.

Holness told sup-
porters at the party’s 
annual conference 
recently that the party has no interest 
in abandoning the U.K.-based Privy 
Council, at least for now.

“This is an example how not to use 
foreign policy. One of our great assets 

Continued on Page 23
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In this October 27, 2014 photo, aspiring police offi cers receive instruction at the National Police Academy in 
Port-au-Prince, Haiti. Associates Press / Dieu Nalio Chery

Haiti Police force reinvented
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 THANKSGIVING SALE PRICES IN EFFECT 11/23-12/2/14. MERCHANDISE WILL BE ON SALE AT THESE & OTHER SALE PRICES THROUGH 1/3/15, EXCEPT AS NOTED.

HOURS MAY VARY BY STORE. VISIT MACYS.COM & CLICK ON STORES FOR LOCAL INFORMATION & FURNITURE GALLERY OPENINGS. 

†EXCLUSIONS APPLY; SEE SAVINGS PASSES. 

THANKSGIVING
OUR STOREWIDE

SALE CONTINUES!

SHOP ‘TIL 1PM FRI, NOV. 28 & 7AM-1PM SAT, NOV. 29

BLACK FRIDAY
doorbusters HURRY IN WHILE 

SUPPLIES LAST!

SCAN+WIN! MACY’S BLACK FRIDAY GIVE-AWAY  
WITH A MILLION DOLLARS IN PRIZES! 
Scan the codes throughout the store for your chance to win a gift code worth $10, $25, $50 or $250 instantly! Download the 
Macy’s app now and get ready to scan! Win big during Doorbuster hours Friday ’TIL 1PM EST; Saturday 7AM EST–1PM EST.
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY.  A PURCHASE WILL NOT INCREASE YOUR CHANCES OF WINNING.  LEGAL RESIDENTS OF THE 50 UNITED STATES (D.C.), PUERTO RICO, AND 
GUAM 16 YEARS AND OLDER.  VOID WHERE PROHIBITED. Instant Win Game ends 11/29/14. For Official Rules, alternate method of entry, prize descriptions and odds 
disclosure, visit  macys.com/million.  Sponsor: Macys.com, Inc., 1440 Broadway, 13th Floor, New York NY 10018. © 2014 Viacom. Created by Stephen Hillenburg.

OR, USE THE $2O OFF† PASS  
FRI ’TIL 1PM OR SAT ’TIL 1PM 

OR, USE THE $1O OFF† PASS  
FRI ’TIL 1PM OR SAT ’TIL 1PM 

OR, TAKE AN EXTRA 15% OR 1O% OFF†  
FRI-TUES WITH YOUR MACY’S CARD OR THIS PASS

FREE SHIPPING EVERY DAY + EXTRA 15% OR 1O% OFF + FREE RETURNS AT MACYS.COM! FREE SHIPPING WITH $99 PURCHASE USE PROMO CODE: THANKS FOR EXTRA SAVINGS; OFFER VALID 
11/27-11/29/2014. EXCLUSIONS APPLY; SEE MACYS.COM FOR DETAILS.  FREE RETURNS BY MAIL OR IN-STORE. U.S. ONLY. EXCLUSIONS APPLY; DETAILS AT MACYS.COM/FREERETURNS

extra 15% OFF

Also excludes: Everyday Values (EDV), specials, super buys, watches, 
furniture, mattresses, floor coverings, rugs, electrics/electronics, cosmetics/
fragrances, athletic shoes for him, her & kids, Dallas Cowboys merchandise, 
gift cards, jewelry trunk shows, New Era, Nike on Field, previous purchases, 
special orders, selected licensed depts., special purchases, services. 
Exclusions may differ at macys.com. Cannot be combined with any savings 
pass/coupon, extra discount or credit offer except opening a new Macy’s 
account. EXTRA SAVINGS % APPLIED TO REDUCED PRICES. 

SELECT SALE & CLEARANCE 
APPAREL FOR HIM, HER & KIDS

EXTRA 1O% OFF ALL SALE & CLEARANCE FINE & FASHION JEWELRY, 
COATS, SUITS, DRESSES, IMPULSE, INTIMATES, SWIM FOR HER; SUIT 
SEPARATES & SPORTCOATS FOR HIM; SELECT SHOES & HOME ITEMS

EXTRA SAVINGS ON ALL SALE & CLEARANCE APPAREL 
(EXCEPT DOORBUSTERS & DEALS OF THE DAY)

TEXT “SAVE” TO 62297 TO GET COUPONS, SALES ALERTS & MORE!  
Max 3 msgs/wk. Msg & data rates may apply.  By texting SAVE from my mobile 

number, I agree to receive marketing text messages generated by an automated 
dialer from Macy’s to this number. I understand that consent is not required to make 
a purchase. Text STOP to 62297 to cancel. Text HELP to 62297 for help. Terms & 

conditions at macys.com/mobilehelp   Privacy policy at macys.com/privacypolicy

VALID 11/27-
12/2/2014

WOW! PASS

Also excludes: Everyday Values (EDV), specials, super buys, watches, 
furniture, mattresses, floor coverings, rugs, electrics/electronics, 
cosmetics/fragrances, athletic shoes for him, her & kids, Dallas 
Cowboys merchandise, gift cards, jewelry trunk shows, New Era, 
Nike on Field, previous purchases, special orders, selected licensed 
depts., special purchases, services, macys.com. Cannot be combined 
with any savings pass/coupon, extra discount or credit offer, except 
opening a new Macy’s account. Dollar savings are allocated as 
discounts off each eligible item, as shown on receipt. When you 
return an item, you forfeit the savings allocated to that item. This 
coupon has no cash value and may not be redeemed for cash, used to 
purchase gift cards or applied as payment or credit to your account. 
Purchase must be $25 or more, exclusive of tax and delivery fees. 

YOUR PURCHASE OF $25 OR MORE. 
VALID ’TIL 1PM 11/28 OR 11/29/14 ’TIL 1PM.  
LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER. CANNOT BE USED ON  
DOORBUSTERS OR DEALS OF THE DAY.

$1O OFF
WOW! $1O OFF

ALL SALE & CLEARANCE APPAREL AND SELECT HOME ITEMS

Also excludes: Everyday Values (EDV), specials, super buys, watches, 
furniture, mattresses, floor coverings, rugs, electrics/electronics, 
cosmetics/fragrances, athletic shoes for him, her & kids, Dallas 
Cowboys merchandise, gift cards, jewelry trunk shows, New Era, 
Nike on Field, previous purchases, special orders, selected licensed 
depts., special purchases, services, macys.com. Cannot be combined 
with any savings pass/coupon, extra discount or credit offer, except 
opening a new Macy’s account. Dollar savings are allocated as 
discounts off each eligible item, as shown on receipt. When you 
return an item, you forfeit the savings allocated to that item. This 
coupon has no cash value and may not be redeemed for cash, used to 
purchase gift cards or applied as payment or credit to your account. 
Purchase must be $50 or more, exclusive of tax and delivery fees. 

YOUR PURCHASE OF $5O OR MORE. 
VALID ’TIL 1PM 11/28 OR 11/29/14 ’TIL 1PM.  
LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER. CANNOT BE USED ON  
DOORBUSTERS OR DEALS OF THE DAY.

$2O OFF
WOW! $2O OFF

ALL SALE & CLEARANCE APPAREL AND SELECT HOME ITEMS

SCA
Scan the
Macy’s a
NO PURC
GUAM 16
disclosure
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The following is a message 
from the Counsel Genearl of 
Barbados:

As Barbados prepares to cel-
ebrate the 48th Anniversary of 
Independence, we have to give 
thanks for all the blessings that 
have been bestowed upon our 
dear island. We have much to 
give God thanks for; good gov-
ernance, high literacy rate and 
loving people. The Consulate 
General of Barbados at New 
York has commenced an out-
reach program that will seek 
to further strengthen the ties 
that bind us as a people; these 
programs will deliver pertinent 
information to the Barbadian 
Diaspora within the New York 
metropolitan area. 

As a major element of the re-
branding of the Consulate, the 
office will be conducting Town-
hall Meetings and Roundtable 
Discussions engaging the com-
munity in discussions on the 
political, economic and social 
happenings in Barbados. We 
will in the coming year work 
collaboratively to display ele-

ments of our Barbadian history 
and culture through lectures, 
exhibitions and trade shows. 
Together, we will work hand-
in-hand to build better rela-
tions between the Consulate 
and the Barbadian diaspora.

The past year has been a 
challenging one on the eco-
nomic front but we continue 
to strive forward. It is in tough 

times that true character is 
displayed as we continue to use 
the resilience which will see us 
through the current malaise. 
I pray that we will continue 
to put Barbados at the fore-
front of all our endeavors, as 
we continue to give support 
to our beloved Prime Minister, 
the Right Honorable, Freun-
del Stuart, QC, MP., and the 
members of his Cabinet as they 
navigate through the treach-
erous waters of the economic 
downturn. Let us pray for con-
tinued good governance for the 
years ahead. 

On behalf of the Consulate 
General of Barbados at New 
York, I extend a Happy Inde-
pendence Day to all Barbadian 
families, especially here in the 
New York Diaspora. I also take 
this opportunity to wish you 
and your families’ good health, 
success and happiness for the 
New Year. 

God Bless You All: and God 
Bless Barbados! 

Hon. Dr. Donna Hunte-Cox 
Consul General

Hon. Dr. Donna E. Hunte-
Cox.

Barbados celebrates 48 
years of Independence 
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Cohen’s Gentle Dental
183 West 231 Street

Bronx, NY 10463

Cohen’s Gentle Dental
1 East Fordham Road

Bronx, NY 10468

Cohen’s Gentle Dental
4260 Broadway

New York, NY 10033

Cohen’s Gentle Dental
2169 White Plains Rd.

Bronx, NY 10462

PARTIALS
Metal Partial: 
$800
Acrylic Partial: 
$600

SAME DAY
DENTURES
$999 IMPLANTS

STARTING AT
$499

VALPLAST 
FLEXIBLE 
PARTIALS
Reg. $1200
Now $1000

CALL 1-855-70-COHEN

Cohen’s Gentle Dental
444 Willis Avenue.
Bronx, NY 10455

(26436)

X-Rays and Cleaning

$75
Call Now And Receive

Our Special
1 HOUR
ZOOM!

Teeth Whitening

Special
Regular Price $500 - $400 w/thids ad

NEW
PATIENT
SPECIAL
EXAM with this ad

www.cohensgentledental.com
*MOST INSURANCE PLANS

& MEDICAID ACCEPTED

Smile with Whiter! Brighter! Healthier Teeth!With An Extreme Smile Makeover!

2  IMPLANT
LOWER OVER
DENTURE  
$3500

EXPIRES 12/31/14

*X-Rays, exam and cleaning are required before treatment
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$1500 Down 
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only $7.00 per 

day

spoke, those who had been at the suf-
fering end of his sharp tongue politi-
cally saw an opportunity to bring him 
down and to seek to persuade me to 
throw him under the proverbial bus.

“Well, I would not allow someone 
who did not quite appreciate, at that 
time,  the importance of a transition 
between talk show host and diplomat 
— his failure to sufficiently appreciate 
that transition led him into error; but, 
in my judgment, the mistake did not 
constitute a hanging offense,” Gon-
salves added. 

“And I reflected on the matter and 
applied my heart to wisdom and con-
cluded that he is worthy to repre-
sent St. Vincent and the Grenadines,” 
he continued. “I will not allow them 
(opposition critics) to bring down a 
young man from a humble family, 
who, by dint of God’s gifts, which he 
embraced and developed, and they 
want to bring him down sorely because 
of partisan politics.”

Gonsalves said he had read carefully 
the letters of Paul in the bible and “was 
struck by his sense of balance and pro-
portionality, and I had to bring balance 
and proportionality to this question, 
and to give Sehon Marshall a chance.

“And I want those of you who are 
more mature than him to help him 
and guide him,” said the prime minis-
ter, adding that it was not planned that 

Marshall’s debut meeting with Vincen-
tians in New York be at Sunday’s town 
hall meeting. 

In his brief maiden address to nation-
als here, Marshall said it was “with pro-
found honor and deep humility that I 
address you today — honored to have 
been  chosen by the Government of 
St. Vincent and the Grenadines to be 
a consular representative here in New 
York; humility in the acknowledgment 
of the tremendous responsibility this 
opportunity offers to be of service to 
this community of Vincentians.

“I take his opportunity to thank the 
prime minister for imposing such confi-
dence in me, and I assure him that this 
faith will not be disappointed as I pledge 
to perform my duties with the greatest 
ideals of service,” Marshall said. 

“To you, the members of the New 
York Diaspora, I assure you that I shall 
work with Vincentians all to strengthen 
the bridge of communication, collabora-
tion and cooperation,” he added. “I dare 
say, I’ve not embarked on his journey 
pretending to have all the answers but 
rather acknowledging that your support, 
your cooperation and your encourage-
ment are vital as we journey together on 
a path that has been, and must continue 
to be, mutually beneficial to St. Vincent 
and the Grenadines and to those living 
in New York.

“I know as we work together, we 
will find more common goals that can 
drive our actions, uniting us over the 

task of building our country,” Mar-
shall continued. “I reiterate my firm 
commitment to you to do everything 
I can to ensure that I reflect the 
values, goals and ambitions of the 
Government of St. Vincent and the 
Grenadines as regards improving the 
relations between Vincentians at home 
and in New York. 

“Rest assured that these duties will 
be performed with the greatest degree 
of humility, dignity and professional-
ism,” he said to loud applause.

Unlike September’s town hall meet-
ing, featuring Camillo Gonsalves, 
which ended in uproar over Marshall’s 
potential appointment, no one in the 
audience, this time around, publicly 
objected to Marshall’s assumption of 
office. 

Ulric Jones, Jr. — who carries the 
sobriquet “Soca Jones,” a popular Vin-
centian entertainment promoter in 
New York, who was among the most 
vocal critics of Marshall’s appointment 
in the September town hall meeting — 
on Sunday “sang a different tune.”

“As a conscious Vincentian, I will 
adhere to your request for the new 
Deputy Consul General,” Jones told 
Prime Minister Gonsalves during the 
question-and-answer segment.

Gonsalves replied: “Thank you, 
‘Soca Jones.’ ”

Marshall replaces Edson Agustus, a 
former Seventh-day Adventist pastor, 
who was recalled earlier this year over 
reports of alleged mishandling of visa 
and passport matters at the New York 
Consulate General.  

Forgive and forget
Continued from page 1 

ating in the region and has not been 
complaining, at least not yet, about 
operating losses that could undermine 
its future operations.

Additionally, management has also 
moved to buck industry trends by not 
leasing plans. 

“We own both of our aircraft,” a 
beaming Roxanne Reece told reporters 
in Guyana at the weekend as the 767 
made its maiden incoming flight to 
Guyana.

But as luck would have it, Fly Jamai-
ca was able to cash in on left over patri-
otism and goodwill from the collapse 
of the late money-losing and problem-
plagued Air Jamaica and its controver-
sial take over by Caribbean Airlines.

Jamaicans have embraced it as the 
replacement national flag carrier and 
have been supporting it in numbers. This 
has allowed that route to subsidize others 
like the New York and Kingston to Guy-
ana leg and the under promoted Guyana-
Toronto, Canada non-stop service.

As well, hundreds of pilots, engi-
neers, ground handling, maintenance 
and check-in staff were on the bread 
line and easily available compared to 
the Guyana home base of the Reece 
aviation clan.

Jamaica is also rated as a “cate-
gory one” country compared to Guy-
ana which recently lost its FAA rating. 
Flights from Kingston operate non-stop 
to New York. 

Fly Jamaica
Continued from page 1 
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On Nov. 2, the Intergov-
ernmental Panel on Climate 
Change released its “2014 
Summary for Policymakers.” 
This report has been described 
as the starkest warning yet 
about the need to dramati-
cally reduce greenhouse gas 
emissions or face “the chaos 
of runaway climate change.” 

Despite the “scientific fact” 
there has been no significant 
increase in the average global 
temperature since 1998.

Unfortunately, rather than 
acknowledge the current lim-
itations of computer models 
to predict future tempera-
tures accurately, the IPCC 
has doubled down by advo-
cating unrealistic energy poli-
cies that will have devastat-
ing effects on consumers and 
drastically change our lives.

First, the science: many 
people still don’t realize peer-
reviewed, scientific literature 
has found there has been no 
significant global warming 
since Seinfeld aired its final 
episode in 1998, even though 
nearly half of all man-made 
greenhouse gas emissions 
have occurred since 1990. 
Additionally, the computer 
models used by the IPCC to 
predict temperatures during 
the past 20 years have been 
woefully inaccurate, and as a 
result, the models have pre-
dicted warming would be four 
times higher than the actual 
observed temperatures.

Even though the IPCC has 
historically failed to predict 
future temperatures accurate-
ly, it is somehow more certain 
than ever before that human 
activity is the driving force 
behind the changing climate, 
and humanity must act fast 
to curb our emissions of car-
bon dioxide or face dire con-
sequences. Speaking of dire 
consequences, what would 
happen if you used a meat 

thermometer as accurate as 
the IPCC computer models 
for the preparation of your 
turkey on Thanksgiving? The 
U.S. Department of Agricul-
ture has determined a whole 
turkey is safe when cooked to 
a minimum internal temper-
ature of 165 degrees as meas-
ured with a food thermom-
eter. Using your trusty IPCC-
calibrated meat thermometer, 
your family would be carving 
up the turkey once the bird 
reached 41.25 degrees, just 
warm enough for bacteria 
like Campylobacter and Sal-
monella to flourish, sending 
your loved ones home with a 
case of food poisoning.

This comparison is admit-
tedly a little silly, but it serves 
to demonstrate that negative 
consequences occur when 
policy makers use bad data 
and inaccurate assumptions 
to make real-world decisions. 
Problems will also arise if we 
allow the IPCC’s flawed com-
puter models to influence our 
energy policy.

IPCC leaders tell us we 
must rapidly abandon energy 
sources such as coal, natural 
gas, and oil in favor of inter-
mittent renewable energy 
sources or face a climate crisis, 
claiming “we have the means 
to limit climate change” and 
“all we need is the will to 
change.” The problem is that 
this just isn’t true.

In the United States, 80 
percent of the energy we use 
comes from coal, oil, and 
natural gas. Despite govern-
ment mandates and billions 
of dollars in subsidies, wind 
and solar power make up just 
a tiny fraction of our energy 
production. In fact, in 2011, 
wind and solar made up just 
1.17 percent and .18 percent 
of the total energy produced. 
These two highly subsidized 
energy sources together pro-
duced less energy than burn-
ing wood, which produced 
1.98 percent of the energy 
consumed in the United 
States. Wind and solar are 
also unreliable, producing 
electricity only when the sun 
is shining or the wind is blow-
ing. Without large-scale stor-
age, which is estimated to be 
decades away, these sources 
of energy are simply not viable 
alternatives to fossil fuels for 
our energy needs, no matter 
how “certain” IPCC reports 
may claim to be.

Understanding climate sci-
ence is an important part of 
planning for the future. Using 
reports that overestimate 
certainty while ignoring the 
growing scientific evidence 
that suggests the climate 
is less sensitive to increases 
in carbon dioxide emissions 
than policymakers generally 
assume is not helpful in this 
pursuit.

To make the right decisions 
about the best ways adapt to 
climate variability, we must 
use the best available science 
to act as our guide. Using 
inaccurate climate models is 
as foolish as using a bad meat 
thermometer to decide when 
your food is safe to eat.

Isaac Orr (iorr@heartland.
org) is a research fellow for 
energy and environmental 
policy at The Heartland Insti-
tute.

By Kevin Bollers
Amadou Diallo, Sean Bell, 

Trayvon Martin, James Bird, 
Troy Davis, so many others 
and now Michael Brown. I’m a 
young black man but I’ve lived 
long enough to see how this 
situation plays out. The reac-
tions have often been the same; 
public outcries for a couple of 
months at best and then it sub-
sides, meanwhile very few peo-
ple change their own behavior 
which is detrimental to the 
community. 

In fact, in the midst of the 
heartache and pain there are 
“members” of the community 
who will actually use it as an 
opportunity to capitalize by 
looting and vandalizing busi-
nesses in their own neighbor-
hoods. These individuals not 
only lack the necessary com-
mitment to enact change, but 
they are enemies of the same 
“hood” that they claim to love 
so much. Even more than that, 
they have become, either wit-
tingly or unwittingly, agents of 
the oppressor that they claim 
so much to hate.

The morning after the 
Michael Brown verdict, I woke 
up from a restless sleep and I 
saw in my inbox that a good 
friend of mine left me a mes-
sage that read, “Good morning 
dear! It’s a new day.” It was a 
new day, but the reality for me 
and many other black men and 
women in this country is that 
while it is a new day, it is the 
same old circumstance. 

It makes me wonder how 
many new days my ancestors 
had in the cottonfield, under 
Willie Lynch, under Jim Crow. 

Yet it was the same old circum-
stance; that is until they finally 
decided to stand up. They real-
ized that there would be no 
saviors, so they became their 
own saviors and their own lead-
ers. Yet now many years later, 
we view them as our leaders 
who are long dead and gone 
and can do nothing for us in 
our new day. We still don’t have 
a concrete vision for our com-
munity’s future because we’re 
still living off of a deceased 
man’s dream.

That is no disrespect to Dr. 
King, but we need to realize 
as our predecessors did, that 
there will be no saviors, no 
leaders and everyone must lead 
their own household in a con-
structive and productive man-
ner; on which brings, honor, 
pride, and respect for the com-
munity. Short lived outrage 
and destruction of property 
isn’t the best course of action 
if a community truly desires 
change. It never has been. 

To truly make an impact, 
outrage must be continu-
ous and organized. Success-
ful uprisings and revolt have 
always carried a component 
that attacks the economic sys-
tem of the oppressor. Our pred-
ecessors understood that pro-
test and marching without boy-
cott of businesses meant noth-
ing and was only tantamount 
to throwing a mass tantrum. 
Change does not happen just 
by marching and it definitely 
does not happen by vandal-
izing and destroying our own 
neighborhoods. That is maso-
chistic and self-mutilation on 
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Many people still 
don’t realize peer-
reviewed, scientific 
literature has found 
there has been no 
significant global 

warming since 
Seinfeld aired its 
final episode in 

1998.

Science fiction: Facts on 
global warming

Make this new 
day count
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By Les Slater
In a post on The Hill, the 

highly regarded website focused 
on national politics, contribu-
tor Allan J. Lichtman, a history 
professor at American Univer-
sity, recounts moves unilaterally 
made by a number of United 
States presidents on immigra-
tion policy, including what Lich-
tman calls the most sweeping 
of all, Republican Herbert Hoo-
ver’s action in 1930, during the 
Depression, to drastically curtail 
immigration. Following Hoover, 
Franklin D. Roosevelt, Ronald 
Reagan, George H.W. Bush, Bill 
Clinton, and George W. Bush 
all acted via executive order to 
introduce new immigration pro-
cedures. Lichtman notes, how-
ever: “In none of these examples 
did the opposition party raise 
sweeping objections comparable 
to those of today’s Republicans in 
challenging the authority of the 
president to act broadly in immi-
gration.” And there’s the rub.

A cacophony of shameless 
Republican and Tea Party voices 
have been vying for air time, 
trying to deliver the shot heard 
around the world against Presi-
dent Obama, in response to the 

president’s announcement that 
he would take executive action 
to move the ball on immigration 
reform, after Congress (more 
specifically the House of Repre-
sentatives), subjected the immi-
gration issue to a stall of more 
than a year and a half, refusing to 
consider bi-partisan legislation 
passed in the Senate. In truth, 
one ought not be surprised at 
the hypocrisy, and worse, that 
has ensued from those familiar 
ranks following Obama’s indicat-
ing how he intended to proceed. 
You would think this president 
had committed the most heinous 
of capital crimes!

We would apply the “shame-
less” tag to these attacks on the 
president, even while noting 
what another commentator, Rick 
Ungar in Forbes magazine, had 
to say about one of the mak-
ers of that shrill noise emanat-
ing from the right, Congress-
man Paul Ryan. Adhering to a 
“hyperbole is what counts” rule 
of thumb, Ryan had said of the 
Obama administration, that it 
had become “an increasingly 
lawless presidency.” In Forbes, 
as he duly observed the fallacy of 
these Obama attacks contending 

that the president had stepped 
onto some new forbidden ter-
rain, wondered whether “people 
like Ryan are simply ignorant 
of our history and the subject 
matter upon which they deign to 
expound.” 

Ignorant some few of them 
may be, but the bulk of the char-
acters behind this sniper fire, we 
believe, know good and well that 
President Obama is following 
in the footsteps of several prior 
occupants of the White House, 
most of whom were Republicans. 

It’s the nature of the beast, 
the idea of there being pushback 
from the other party and political 
types in the society not particu-
larly enamored of a president’s 
policies, when an executive order 
is issued, more so one that packs 
a punch. But if Hoover, back 
then, could unilaterally limit 
immigration to a mere trickle, 
and FDR could reverse that trend 
a few years later to accommodate 

European refugees, also via exec-
utive order, as Lichtman reminds 
us, what’s so shockingly different 
about Obama’s intended action? 

What’s different, as we have 
consistently said in this space, 
is what has set this presidency 
apart from all others, not for the 
right reasons, in the minds of a 
troublingly large component of 
the political establishment, as 
well as the overall polity. Because 
he dared to so radically break the 
mold for holders of the nation’s 
highest office, Obama earned 
himself the dubious distinction 
of tenure -long disrespect from 
those folks. It only compounds 
the national disgrace when, 
worse than disrespect, what’s 
directed at the president has been 
a level of vitriol that is absolutely 
without precedent.

This bout of caterwauling 
about “lawless” or “emperor” and 
all the rest is not to be confused 
with what’s been previously expe-
rienced when a sitting president 
caught flak from the other side 
for taking a particular action. 
There is a systemic venom at 
work here. And true to the pat-
tern, the self-styled Obama presi-
dency demolition team players 

have been none too reserved 
about advertising their non-
stop, no-holds-barred mission. 
We can almost certainly expect 
more of the same when Obama 
vetoes legislation passed by a 
GOP-majority Congress, as he 
likely will. Check the posturing 
in the publicly conveyed mes-
sage, that if the president insists 
on doing his immigration ini-
tiative, he would have “poisoned 
the well” against GOP coopera-
tion on anything else. And they 
call that governing! 

What was more lawless than 
Republican George W. Bush 
and a bunch of interventionists 
hell-bent on toppling Saddam 
Hussein on a flimsy pretext, 
even while considerable public 
opinion, both here and in key 
parts of the international com-
munity, was thoroughly against 
it? Or Republican Richard Nixon 
giving formal sanction to crimi-
nal wrongdoing? 

Despite the bull’s-eye on 
his back, placed there by those 
ubiquitous mouths that roar, 
the president should stride con-
fidently toward issuance of that 
executive order. It’s a right he 
has earned. 

Viewpoint
By Les Slater

Executive order the only move for Obama
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a macro-level that speaks of not only 
emotional, but also mental instability. 
And the painful reality is that before 
Christmas rolls around and the cock 
crows three times, for many of us, our 
memories will deny that this ever hap-
pened.

Then we have to ask the hard ques-
tion that very few like to ask and even 
fewer have the guts to answer: can we 
really expect others to value our lives 
when we don’t? We kill each other over 
colors and blocks that we don’t even 
own. We support artists who’s music 
and video’s degrade our women and tell 
our young that doing drugs is cool. I 
see so many posts and memes on Insta-
gram and FaceBook of babies and tod-
dlers blinged out. I see our teens twerk-
ing or reciting lyrics to the latest rap 
song but they can’t recite their address, 

telephone number or their parents’ full 
names. They can barely read and stud-
ies show that if a child does not know 
how to read by the time he or she is in 
the third grade, that child is on a fast 
track to jail. 

So many of our young can tell you the 
history of Bobby Smhurda or when each 
member of Young Money got signed but 
can’t even go back three generations of 
their own family history. We will stand 
on line for days to spend money to get 
the iPhone 6 and the latest kicks that 
have the name of athletes some active 
some retired, who are quick to give a 
press release about their merchandise, 
but are too afraid to speak out on the 
front line about the mistreatment and 
injustice of those that keep them in that 
rich life in the community they came 
from. I can go on and on about the sys-
tems and institutions that contribute to 
this, but until we are united as a people 
we cant fight any of those things. We 
have to get our houses in order. 

Good morning, its a new day.

Not one more

New imaging tech

Continued from page 10 
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Zwanger-Pesiri Radiology
Lynbrook, New York – On Nov. 11, 

2014, at its newest facility in Lynbrook, 
NY, Zwanger-Pesiri Radiology has once 
again led the way in medical imaging by 
being the first private radiology facility 
in the United States to acquire an MRI/
PET (Magnetic Resonance Imaging/
Positron Emission Tomography) scan-
ner. The Biograph mMR, by Siemens, is 
the only FDA-approved device that has 
the ability to acquire both an MRI and 
a PET scan simultaneously—leading to 
better detection, characterization and 
treatment of oncologic, neurologic and 
cardiac diseases. 

For many years before the Biograph 
mMR was available, the modality of 
choice had been PET/CT, a hybrid 
modality that performs both a PET 
(Positron Emission Tomography) and a 
CT (Computed Tomography) scan. How-
ever, because of the dangers of radiation 
exposure with CT and its low soft tissue 
resolution, radiologists have chosen to 
use software techniques that combine 
a patient’s MRI scan with the patient’s 
PET scan—creating fused MRI/PET 
studies. But due to motion and align-
ment issues with fusing two exams 
from two different scanners, diagnosing 
certain diseases was problematic—but 
not anymore. 

The simultaneous imaging of MRI 
and PET with the Biograph mMR scan-
ner will: 

• Eliminate CT radiation exposure 
that is received from PET/CT scans 
–which is equivalent to approximately 
100 chest X-rays. 

• Provide superior soft tissue informa-
tion than PET/CT, thus increasing the 

sensitivity and specificity of the exam. 
• Increase diagnostic confidence by 

eliminating motion from two separate 
scans. 

• Reduce the number of office visits 
and acquisition time by combining two 
important imaging techniques in one 
system. 

“These points are of the utmost 
importance to us here at Zwanger-
Pesiri,” says Chief Executive Officer, Dr. 
Steven L. Mendelsohn. “Not only are we 
committed to giving our patients access 
to the most advanced imaging tech-
niques on the market, but we are dedi-
cated to reducing radiation exposure 
whenever possible. The fact that MRI/
PET delivers better diagnostic informa-
tion than PET/CT and reduces radia-
tion exposure equivalent to 100 chest 
X-rays, is what makes this modality an 
integral part of who we are and what we 
stand for.”

Since 2011, when the Biograph mMR 
was first available in the United States, 
there have been approximately nine 
units installed. However, all are located 
in hospital environments and mostly 
used for academic and research pur-
poses. 

“We know that by having an MRI/
PET unit at Zwanger-Pesiri, patients 
and physicians around the country, and 
even the world, will now have access 
to this valuable imaging modality in a 
more private, comfortable and family-
like environment. And being that Lyn-
brook is only 15 minutes away from 
John F. Kennedy International Airport, 
this office will be accessible to many,” 
says Robert Day, Chief Operating Offic-
er of Zwanger-Pesiri Radiology. 
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Visit Our NEW Web-Site: www.reliablebronxdentist.com
Go To Our Blog To See Our Weekly Specials! 

Vist Our New Web-ite: www.reliablebronxdentist.com
For More Information Visit Us At 

www.bronxdentistny.com

(718) 547-5280
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By Nelson A. King 
A new report by the 

Economic Commis-
sion for Latin America 
and the Caribbean says 
that nearly half of the 
women in Latin America 
and the Caribbean who 
have paid work — 47.7 
percent —are employed 
in low-productivity jobs 
that offer little social pro-
tection.

The group identified 
these workers as domes-
tics, independent con-
tractors, or workers in 
companies of up to five 
employees.

The report was released 
in Santiago, Chile during 
a Special Session on Bei-
jing+20 in which Chilean 
President Michelle Bache-
let participated, and was 
presented by the com-

mission’s Executive Sec-
retary, Alicia Bárcena.

Other speakers includ-
ed Alejandrina Germán, 
the Dominican Repub-
lic’s Minister of Women’s 
Affairs and President of 
the Presiding Officers 
of the Regional Confer-
ence on Women in Latin 
America and the Carib-
bean, as well as Gülden 
Türköz-Cosslett, Officer-

in-Charge of the Policy 
and Programme Bureau 
of the United Nations 
Entity for Gender Equali-
ty and the Empowerment 
of Women (UN-Women).

The report says that 
one in every three women 
in the region has no 
income of her own and 
that the amount of time 
that women dedicate to 
unpaid work is at least 

double that of men. 
“The burden of unpaid 

work reduces women’s 
participation in decision-
making and limits their 
professional progress and 
occupational options, 
which in turn reduces 
their income and their 
prospects for accessing 
social protection,” the 
document says.

The Special Session on 
Beijing+20, which ended 
here on Friday, was held in 
the framework of the 51st 
meeting of the Presiding 
Officers of the Regional 
Conference on Women 
in Latin America and the 
Caribbean, in which par-
ticipants include minis-
ters of women’s affairs, 
international officials and 
civil society representa-
tives from the region, the 
group said.

“In these 20 years, 
we have seen significant 
progress for women in 
many aspects, but we 
have also seen setbacks, 
regional differences and 
difficulties in relevant 
areas due to the emer-
gence of new forms of 
discrimination. This 
requires that we redou-
ble our efforts,” said Chil-
ean President Michelle 
Bachelet, who pointed to 
the convergence of the 
struggle for equality with 
the struggle for democ-
racy.

Bárcena praised the 
agreements reached by 
countries in the context 
of the Regional Confer-

ence on Women in Latin 
America and the Carib-
bean especially during 
the most recent meetings 
in Quito (2007), Brasilia 
(2010) and Santo Domin-
go (2013).

“Today, we call on gov-
ernments and civil socie-
ty to join forces and avert 
setbacks,” especially now 
that the gender perspec-
tive must be included in 
all aspects of the post-
2015 development agen-
da, she stressed.

“In these 20 years, the 
labor market structure 
has not changed and in 
light of data on the dis-
tribution of time between 
women and men, it is 
clear that women have 
assumed the costs of 
labor participation on an 
individual basis,” Bárcena 
said. 

She emphasized that 
women’s paths to eco-
nomic autonomy must be 
strengthened and gains 
made in terms of physical 
autonomy and decision-
making must be consoli-
dated further.

Germán called for 
“continued progress, pro-
moting the incorporation 
of the women’s agenda in 
the Sustainable Develop-
ment Goals (which will 
replace the Millennium 
Development Goals start-
ing in 2015) to achieve 
autonomy among women 
and full equality between 
men and women in the 
economic, social, politi-
cal and cultural spheres.”

Report: Nearly 50 percent of jobs held 
by Caribbean women are ‘precarious’

MAX

By Azad Ali
Renowned Jamaican and international jurist Patrick 

Robinson has been appointed to serve as a judge of the 
International Criminal Court of Justice for nine years 
starting in February 2015.

Both the United Nations General Assembly and 
the 15-member United Nations Security Council are 
required to record a majority vote for the winning can-
didate in the recent elections.

Robinson received 185 votes in the General Assem-
bly and 15 votes in the Security Council.

Robinson is the only Jamaican and the second Car-
ibbean national to serve on the body since its establish-
ment 70 years ago. He will join four other candidates 
from Australia, Morocco, Russia and the United States 
of America, who were elected to serve on the court.

Prime Minister Portia Simpson Miller, in welcoming 
the results, said Robinson’s elevation marks a historic 
moment, not only for Jamaica but the entire Carib-
bean. 

Foreign Affairs Minister A.J. Nicholson said the out-
come is an indication of the level of respect that Jamai-
ca enjoys for its principled and balanced foreign policy 
and an effective and strategic campaign waged by the 
foreign ministry and overseas missions, particularly 
mission to the United Nations in New York. 

ICC judge appointed
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NYC WORKS BETTER PAID SICK LEAVEwith

“Now staying home with
the flu won’t affect my 
paycheck.”

NYC’s Paid Sick Leave Law applies to most employees. Contact 311 or visit 

nyc.gov/PaidSickLeave for information or to file a complaint about an employer.

If you work in NYC for more than 80 hours a year, you can:

• Earn up to 40 hours of sick leave each year to care for 

yourself or a family member.

• Start using earned leave as of July 30, 2014.

@NYCDCA
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Metro Creative Connection
Many people are quick to assume 

they will be immune to lung cancer 
if they simply avoid smoking tobacco, 
but the disease is much more complex 
than that, and understanding it could 
mean the difference between life and 
death.

What causes lung cancer? 
While the National Cancer Institute 

reports that smoking is the leading 
cause of lung cancer, that doesn’t 
mean nonsmokers — or those who 
quit smoking — still aren’t at risk. 

Secondhand smoke has long been 
known to be very harmful, and no one, 
not even children, is immune to its 
effects. The American Cancer Society 
notes that, in the U.S. alone, roughly 
3,000 nonsmoking adults will suc-
cumb to lung cancer each year because 
of secondhand smoke. Choosing not 
to smoke is a good decision, but being 
around smokers and breathing in their 
smoke could prove just as deadly as 
smoking. The less a person is exposed 
to tobacco smoke, the lower his risk for 
lung cancer.

Another risk factor for lung cancer 
is radon, a radioactive gas that can-
not be seen, smelled, or tasted. Radon 
forms in soil and rocks, and people 
who work in mines could be exposed. 
Radon can also be found in homes 
when it pushes its way through cracks 
in floors or gaps around service pipes 
or in suspended floors. Testing a home 
for radon is inexpensive and won’t take 
much time.

Older people are more likely to be 
diagnosed with lung cancer, as are 
those with a family history of lung 
cancer.

Are there symptoms? 
Lung cancer is perhaps so deadly 

because it does not often have many 
symptoms in its early stages. Most will 
wait until the cancer begins to grow 
before they make their presence felt.

As the cancer grows, the following 
symptoms might appear:

• A cough that continues to worsen 
or won’t go away

• Constant chest pain
• Coughing up blood
• A voice that grows hoarse
• Frequent infections of the lungs, 

including pneumonia
• Constant feelings of fatigue
• Unexplained weight loss
Each of these symptoms can occur 

even if a person does not have lung 
cancer. However, those who experience 
any of the above symptoms should 
consult their physicians immediately.

How is it diagnosed? 
In many cases, individuals will 

experience one of the aforementioned 
symptoms of lung cancer and then 
visit their doctors. Such a visit should 
be made immediately, and patients 
should expect certain tests to be per-
formed upon visiting their doctor. In 
addition to ordering some blood work, 
a doctor will likely perform a physi-
cal exam to check for general signs of 
health and listen to breathing. During 
the physical, the doctor is likely to 
check for swollen lymph nodes, fluid in 
the lungs, and a swollen liver.

A doctor will also order X-ray pic-
tures of the chest to detect if there 
are any tumors or an abnormal fluid 
buildup. A CT scan, which takes pic-
tures of the tissue inside the chest, will 
likely be taken as well. These pictures 
can show if there is a tumor, abnormal 
fluid or swollen lymph nodes.

When determining if a patient has 
lung cancer, a doctor will also enlist 
the help of a pathologist to study cell 
or tissue samples. These cells or tis-
sues can be collected in a number of 
ways, and a doctor might order more 
than one test.

Bronchoscopy: A thin, lighted tube 
is inserted through the nose or mouth 
into the lung, allowing a close exam 
of the lungs and the air passages that 
lead to them. A cell sample can be 
taken with a needle, brush or other 
tool.

Sputum cytology: Sputum, or thick 
fluid, is coughed up from the lungs 
and then checked for cancer cells.

More information about lung can-
cer is available from the National Can-
cer Institute at www.cancer.gov. 

Our services are usually covered  
by Medicare, Medicaid and most insurers.

You love being Mom’s 
daughter and friend.
But lately you’ve also 
become her nurse, physical 
therapist and aide.

Now what? 

Taking care of an elderly loved one can feel like a 

full-time job. The Visiting Nurse Service of New York 

(VNSNY) can help. We have skilled staff trained in 

managing specific conditions such as heart disease, 

diabetes, Parkinson’s and Alzheimer’s. Many of our staff 

also live in the communities they serve, so they can 

deliver care quickly and are familiar with local 

pharmacies and medical centers. When you realize it’s 

time to get help taking care of Mom or Dad, VNSNY is 

the right care now.

CALL NOW TO LEARN HOW THE VISITING NURSE SERVICE 
OF NEW YORK CAN DELIVER THE RIGHT HOME HEALTH 
CARE FOR YOUR LOVED ONE’S NEEDS.

1-855-VNSNY-NOW • www.vnsny.org

REGISTERED NURSES
PHYSICAL THERAPISTS

SOCIAL WORKERS
CERTIFIED HOME HEALTH AIDES

Choosing not to smoke is a good decision, 
but being around smokers and breathing in 
their smoke could prove just as deadly as 
smoking. 

Lung cancer deadliest 
of all cancers

 FOCUS ON FOCUS ON Health
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By Nelson A. King
If there is one Vincentian in the 

United States who has stood out over 
the years in providing a meeting place 
for myriad organizations, political par-
ties and individuals free of charge, it’s 
Vaughan Toney.

And so, on Sunday, St. Vincent and 
the Grenadines’ Prime Minister Dr. 
Ralph E. Gonsalves did not hesitate in 
honoring the “True Son of the Soil” 
with a “Certificate of Appreciation” for 
this exemplary service to the Vincen-
tian community in New York.

“There is a gentleman in our midst 
who is quite an extraordinary Vincen-
tian. He has been doing tremendous 
work in the Diaspora and here at this 
particular venue, at Friends of Crown 
Heights, and I thought that it will 
be fitting to present a ‘Certificate of 
Appreciation’— an indication of our 
love for him – to Mr. Vaughan Toney in 
recognition of his outstanding support 
and contribution to the developmental 
agenda of St. Vincent and the Gren-
adines in the Diaspora, and I sign this 
as prime minister,” said Gonsalves at 
a town hall meeting at the Friends of 
Crown Heights Educational Center in 
Brooklyn to loud applause.

“I’m sure that this (award) would not 
be the last recognition or commenda-
tion, which Vaughan Toney will receive 
from the Government and People of St. 
Vincent and the Grenadines, but I want-
ed to say thanks very much on behalf 
of all Vincentians,” he added, perhaps 
inferring that Toney, who chaired the 
proceedings, may be among recipients 
of future Queens New Year’s honorees.

The Friends of Crown Heights Edu-
cational Center, of which Toney is the 
president and chief executive officer, 
has been the central meeting spot for 
most Vincentian groups and others in 
the Big Apple.

Last December, it also served as the 
staging ground, or “ground zero”, as 
some nationals dubbed it, for the gath-
ering of relief supplies for shipment 
home in the wake of the freak Christ-
mas storm that left at least seven people 
dead and a trail of destruction and dam-
age, estimated to be millions of dollars.

Toney, nephew of late chief educa-
tion officer Festus Toney and former UN 
ambassador Joel Toney, told Caribbean 

Life afterwards that he was “honored 
and humbled” to receive the honor.

“I’m inspired to continue to support 
the Vincentian community here and at 
home in every way I can,” he said.  

Since 2001, Toney has presided over 
the largest expansion of Early Child-
hood Education services in the his-
tory of the 39-year-old Friend of Crown 
Heights Educational Center. 

With a current network of 19 full-
service centers in Brooklyn, Manhat-
tan and Staten Island, Friend of Crown 
Heights Education Center has evolved 
under Toney’s leadership to become one 
of the larger  providers of child care and 
early education., including Universal 
pre-K and after-school programs, in the 
City of New York. 

He previously served in various 
capacities as a member and former 
chairman of the organization’s Board 
of Directors, in a relationship spanning 
about 30  years, as an advocate for safe, 
quality, affordable and universal  early 
childhood education.

In addition to his extensive expe-
rience and expertise with Friends of 
Crown Heights, Toney holds a con-
current appointment as chairman of 
the Board of the Tabernacle Day Care 
Center in Brooklyn. 

He is also currently a member of the 
Board of the Day Care Council of New 
York, and a former board member of 
Child Care Inc. In contract negotiations 
with day care workers, he is a member 
of the management team.

Together with his decades-long expe-
rience and expertise as an advocate for 
children, Toney has also enjoyed a robust 

career in public service, including sub-
stantial background in legislative policy 
at both the state and municipal levels. 

On graduating from the State  Univer-
sity of New York (SUNY) Albany in 1978 
with a bachelor’s degree in political sci-
ence, Toney was recruited to the staff of 
the New York State Assembly Education 
Committee, where he served as legislative 
assistant to the chairman for six years. 

In 1983, Toney accepted an appoint-
ment with the New York State Sen-
ate, serving as senior staff analyst and 
special assistant  to Senator Leonard 
Stavisky. 

In 1992, following the adoption of 
a new New York City Charter and an 
expanded, more representative City 
Council in New York, Toney left Albany 
to serve as Chief-of- Staff to Council 
Member Jamaican Una Clarke, the first 
Caribbean-born woman to be ever hold 
elective office in New York City. Clarke 
represented the 40th City Council Dis-
trict in Brooklyn.

Four years later, he moved on to 
accept the position of Chief-of -Staff to 
Belizean-born the Rev. Dr. Lloyd Henry, 
representing the adjacent 45th Council 
District in Central Brooklyn.

As a community leader and activ-
ist, Toney has served as a member of 
the sprawling Kings County Hospital 
Center Advisory Board. 

He is a founding member of the 
Caribbean American Political Organi-
zation, immediate past President of 
the 42nd Assembly District Democratic 
Club in Brooklyn, and a member of the 
Carlos Lezama Archives and Caribbean 
Cultural Center, also in Brooklyn.

SVG PM honors Brooklyn Day Care 
executive with ‘Certificate of Appreciation’

Small Business Energy | 
SmallBusinessEnergy.com
www.smallbusinessenergy.com/
NewYork
Save on Small Business Energy Bills 
and Compare Rates. Get a Quote 
Now!

NYC Small Business 
Resource Center | The New 
York Public Library
smallbiz.nypl.org 

Small Business Services - 
Empire State Development 
New York
www.esd.ny.gov/smallbusiness.html

Small Business - Business 
First - New York State

www.nyfirst.ny.gov/ResourceCenter/
SmallBizMenu.html
2013 New York, NY Small 
Business Resource
www.sba.gov/sites/default/files/files/
resourceguide_3135.pdf

Business Resources: 
Internet Bibliographies: 
New York State Library
www.nysl.nysed.gov/reference/busref.
htm
Selected business-related web sites 
compiled by staff at the New York 
State Library for use in response to 
reference questions.

Start a Business in New 
York — Resources for New 
York Small Businesses

manhattan.about.com/od/
careersjobs/a/nysmallbusiness.htm
Find resources and advice on start-
ing a business in New York City. Get 
information on New York business 
licenses and incorporation, free NYC 
resources for starting a business.

Your Money New York - 
Help and Resources for 
Small Businesses
www.yourmoneynewyork.com/hel-
presource/smallbusiness/index.php
This section of Your Money New York 
is designed to help small business 
owners – and New Yorkers interested 
in starting a small business.

Small Business Resources 
- The Business Council of 
New York
www.bcnys.org/inside/smallbusiness.
htm

Capital Business Blog - Read about 
the issues. 
Visit www.nyfirst.ny.gov to learn 
what New York State can do for busi-
nesses.

Resources for Businesses 
in New York City - 
bfandapc.com
www.bfandapc.com/...business-
resource.../resources-for-businesses-i
If you operate a business in New York 
City, you are especially fortunate. The 
city has pulled together a wealth of 
resources for small business owners.

Small Business Resource 
Guide - New York - HUD
www.hud.gov/offices/osdbu/resource/
guide/local/newyork.cfm
100+ items – to assist the small busi-
ness community in the State of New 
York.

SMALL BUSINESS RESOURCES

THE CARIBBEAN BUSINESS REPORT

Vaughan Toney, right, receives a 
Certifi cate of Appreciation from PM 
Gonsalves. Photo by Nelson A. King
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* An approximation as pay scales differ from school system to school system.

THE FIRST INSTITUTION IN THE U.S. TO BE AWARDED 
INITIAL NATIONAL ACCREDITATION BY NCATE AND CAEP.

��DEGREES IN CHILDHOOD EDUCATION, 
    EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP, SPECIAL 
    EDUCATION & MULTILINGUAL STUDIES

� AFFORDABLE - ONE OF THE LOWEST,
    PRIVATE TUITIONS IN THE COUNTRY

� RANKED AS A TOP SCHOOL IN THE 
    PLACEMENT OF  PRINCIPALS AND
    ASSISTANT PRINCIPALS IN NYC 
    PUBLIC SCHOOLS

� FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING - 
    DAYS, NIGHTS, WEEKENDS, ONLINE
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This information is available for free in other languages. Please contact our Customer Services number at 1.866.986.0356 and TTY number at 711, Monday – Saturday, 
8 A.M. – 8 P.M. After 8 P.M., Sundays & Holidays: 24/7 Medical Answering Service: 1.800.442.2560. Esta información está disponible gratuitamente en otros 
idiomas. Por favor contacte a nuestro Servicio de Atención al Cliente al 1.866.986.0356 o a nuestro número TTY 711, para personas con problemas auditivos, 
lunes – sábado, 8 A.M. – 8 P.M. Después de las 8 P.M., domingos y días festivos: Servicios de Recepción de Llamada para Asistencia Médica: 1.800.442.2560. 
MetroPlus (HMO, HMO SNP) is a Health Plan with a Medicare contract. Enrollment in MetroPlus Health Plan depends on contract renewel. This event will include sales 
presentations about all MetroPlus Medicare Advantage Plans. A sales representative will be present with information and applications. For accommodation of persons 
with special needs at sales meetings, call 1.866.986.0356 and TTY number at 711, Monday – Saturday, 8 A.M – 8 P.M. H0423_MKT1260v2 File&Use 10242014

The only Medicare plan backed by HHC, the nation’s largest public health system. 

Come to a free seminar!
October 15 – December 7 is your chance to enroll in or switch your Medicare plan for 2015. 
Don’t miss out! We’ll answer all your questions.

Morrisania D&T Center Segundo Ruiz Belvis D&T Center Lincoln Hospital

1225 Gerard Avenue
The Bronx

2nd Floor, Room 214
Wednesday, December 3

11:00 A.M. – 1:00 P.M.

545 East 142nd Street
The Bronx

3rd Floor, Medical Library
Thursday, December 4
11:00 A.M. – 1:00 P.M.

234 East 149th Street
The Bronx

1st Floor, Conference Room 3
Friday, December 5

11:00 A.M. – 1:00 P.M.

For additional locations near you, call: 1.866.986.0356 • TTY: 711
Hours of Operation: Monday – Saturday, 8 A.M. – 8 P.M. 

After 8 P.M., Sundays & Holidays: 24/7 Medical Answering Service: 
1.800.442.2560

metroplusmedicare.org

Queens: 718-943-1150 or 718-291-3331 
Nassau: 516-292-6011

ZARA APARTMENTS

166-07 Hillside Ave. Jamaica, NY 11432

Visit us at: www.zararealty.com

Clean, Secure, Comfortable & Affortable

APARTMENTS & HOMES

N
Y
C

A
P
T
S

 Studios, 1,2 & 3 Bdrms Available     Furnished & Unfurnished
  Monthly Short and Long Term Leases

NO MONEY 
DOWN  

with this coupon.
Conditions apply. Offer expires Dec. 2014. 
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Bill de Blasio 
Mayor
Mary T. Bassett, MD, MPH 
Commissioner

IS IT EBOLA?

If you or a loved one visited West Africa and get 
sick WITHIN 21 days, call 911.

You can ONLY get Ebola from direct contact with 
the body fluids (blood, vomit, urine, feces, sweat) 
of a person sick with Ebola or who died of Ebola.

You will be seen right away regardless of ability to 
pay. The hospital staff will not ask you about your 
immigration status.

New York City is taking aggressive  

steps to ensure the health and safety  

of all New Yorkers.

If you believe that you have been a 

victim of discrimination because you are 

African, were in Africa, or because others 

believe you have Ebola, call 311 to contact 

the NYC Commission on Human Rights.

FOR MORE INFORMATION,  
visit nyc.gov/ebola

is that our final court is an internation-
ally-recognized court of arbitration and 
appeal and we want to take ourselves 
from it,” he said.

The statement from the leader follows 
a call from Foreign Affairs Minister Al 
Nicholson for support towards the island 
going with the court.

Nicholson said the reasons for moving 
away from the Privy Council “are so rele-
vant, easily understood and everybody out 
to have known that. But the most impor-
tant of it all is affordability,” he said.

The Foreign Affairs Minister said 
based on the fact that the ruling People’s 
National Party has two-thirds majority in 
the House of Representatives, it is expect-
ed that the bill will be passed.

St. Lucia
St. Lucia Police Commissioner Ver-

non Francis has spoken out against 
vigilante justice in the aftermath of the 
attack in the capital Castries recently by 
irate mob of youths on a man accused of 
snatching a woman’s purse.

The man, who was 
pursued by about 12 
men from the La Clery 
community, northeast 
of the capital, sought 
refuge in a local supermarket, but was 
cornered, beaten, and tied up.

He was later handed over to the police 
who took him to hospital for medical 

treatment. Francois told reporters that 
the police would like to discourage such 
actions by members of the public, warn-
ing that if people take matters in their 
own hands and exact revenge, they will 
be held responsible for the injury or 
death of the person. 

While acknowledging that citizens 
are frustrated and want to contribute 
to dealing with the crime situation, the 
commissioner stressed that there was 
due process. 

Suriname
Suriname has barred a Dutch jour-

nalist from entering the country one 
year after he participated in the “kid-
naping” of a little boy from a school 
and taken back to his father in the 
Netherlands.

John van den Heuvel was prepar-
ing for a flight to Suriname when he 
received an e-mail from 
KLM airline that it had 
been instructed to bar 
him from its flights.

Suriname did not 
provide an explanation as to why Vande 
Heuvel is not welcome, but a KLM 
spokesman said the airline would not 
make statements about an individual 
passenger.

The Dutch Ministry of Foreign Affairs 
has requested an explanation from Suri-
name’s embassy in The Hague.

 — compiled by Azad Ali

Continued from page 4 

CARIBBEAN ROUNDUP
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On average, Americans gain weight 
during the holiday season. While the 
weight gain may not be dramatic, 
research shows it tends to stick and 
accumulate over the years. But you 
don’t have to succumb to this progres-
sion, say experts.

“There are strategic steps to avoid 
holiday weight gain while still enjoy-
ing friends, family and holiday feasts,” 
says Sonya Angelone, registered dietitian 
nutritionist and Academy of Nutrition 
and Dietetics spokesperson.

In preparation for a big holiday party or 
feast, do not skip meals throughout the 
day. This may result in overeating later.

“It is especially important to eat 
breakfast,” says Angelone. “High-fiber 
and high-protein foods like oatmeal and 
milk with fruit, an egg and spinach on 
whole wheat toast, Greek yogurt with 
nuts, or nut butter on a whole-wheat 
English muffin will satisfy hunger with-
out a lot of calories.”

Holiday meals tend to be large or buf-
fet-style and include second and third 
helpings. While most people wouldn’t 
consider eating an entire cake, a com-
mon mistake is eating large portions of 
foods that are perceived as healthful.

To avoid overeating, use a smaller 

plate. It will encourage proper portion 
sizes. Also, start by filling your plate 
with vegetables and salad before going 
to the entrees and desserts. Research 
shows eating a salad before your meal 
can help you eat fewer calories over-
all. Eat slowly and savor every bite. 
Before you go back for seconds, wait 
10 minutes to see if you really are still 
hungry.

Including nutrient-rich foods in your 

diet is great, just remember that these 
foods have calories too, which should 
be taken into consideration with your 
whole eating plan. “And be mindful 
of alcohol consumption. Drink more 
water throughout a party to quench 
your thirst and help keep the cocktails 
to one or two,” says Angelone.

Remember to include at least 30 
minutes of physical activity into your 
day to promote health during the holi-

days -- and be sure to involve the whole 
family

For more healthy holiday tips and 
information, consult a registered dieti-
tian nutritionist. To learn more and 
find an RDN in your area, visit www.
eatright.org.

Having healthful eating and exercise 
plans for holiday meals will help ensure 
success throughout the season and all 
year long.

HEALTH

Enjoy the holidays, avoid the weight gain

FOR EXCELLENT RATES
CONTACT US:

ship@econocaribe.com
www.econocaribe.com

147-46 176th Street 
Jamaica, NY 11434 

(At the back of DMV)

718-244-SHIP
           (7447) 

JAMAICA

BAHAMAS

ANTIGUA

GRENADA

GUYANA

BARBADOS

BELIZE

HAITI

DOMINICA

PANAMA

DOMINICAN 
REPUBLIC

TRINIDAD 
& TOBAGO

ST. LUCIA

NICARAGUA

PUERTO
RICO

ST. VINCENT

US VIRGIN 
ISLANDS

CAYMAN
ISLANDS

HAITI

ST. KITTS

ST. MARTIN

BERMUDA ANGUILLA
ANTIGUA
BAHAMAS
BARBADOS
BELIZE
BERMUDA
CHILE
CURACAO
DOMINICA.
DOMINICAN 
REPUBLIC
FRENCH GUIANA
GRAND CAYMAN
GRENADA
GUADELOUPE
GUYANA
HAITI
JAMAICA-
KINGSTON
MONTEGO BAY 

MARTINIQUE 
MIAMI
MONSTERRAT
NEVIS
PANAMA
PUERTO RICO
ST.BARTS
ST.CROIX USVI.
ST KITTS
ST LUCIA
ST MAARTEN
ST THOMAS USVI
ST VINCENT
SURINAME
TORTOLA
TRINIDAD-
PORT OF SPAIN
PT LISAS
TURKS AND 
CAICOS... AND MORE

Thanksgiving is a time for family and food. Statepoint
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Depending on the plan, benefits may include:

• $0 Plan Premium

• $0 or Low Copays for Doctor Visits

• $0 Copay for Generic Drugs

• $0 Prescription Drug Deductible

• Dental & Vision Care/Hearing

• Transportation Benefits

• Over-the-Counter Pre-Paid Cards up to $75/month

• Your Doctors & Hospitals in Our Network

Introducing New Medicare Advantage Plans 
from AgeWell New York 

H4922_AWNY_4002 File and Use 11112014
AgeWell New York LLC is an HMO plan with a Medicare contract and a contract with the New York State Medicaid Program. Enrollment in AgeWell New 
York LLC depends on contract renewal. The benefit information provided is a brief summary, not a complete description of benefits. For more information 
contact the plan. Limitations, copayments, and restrictions may apply. Benefits, formulary, pharmacy network, premium and/or co-payments/co-insur-
ance may change on January 1 of each year. You must continue to pay your Medicare Part B premium unless paid for by the state medical assistance 
program. Premiums, co-pays, co-insurance, and deductibles may vary based on the level of Extra Help you receive. Please contact the plan for further 
details. This information is available for free in other languages. Please call customer service at 1-866-586-8044 or (TTY/TDD) 1-800-662-1220 seven 
days a week from 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. Eastern time or visit agewellnewyork.com.

Providing you with high quality health care  
coverage and a personal care coordinator. Because… Members Matter

Contact Us:
Toll Free 1-866-586-8044
TTY/TDD 1-800-662-1220

www.agewellnewyork.com
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ETERNAL COUTURES
V&F BURIAL GOWNS

Eternal Dresses for Your Loved Ones

We have over 26 styles in 7 colors
Please go to our website for more selections and colors

www.burialdress.com

We also have a wide selection of accessories

Phone: Toll Free:
Email: 

The Care You Need to Live Well at Home

An AgeWell New York Personal Care Manager works with you to create an 
individualized Plan of Care. You will have choices and flexibility, 

and all the services you need to live safely and comfortably in your home. 
Joining AgeWell New York improves your health care coverage and services… 

and you DO NOT lose any of your regular Medicaid or Medicare benefits!

A New York State Authorized Medicaid Managed Long Term Care Plan

For eligibility and enrollment:
Toll Free 1-866-586-8044   TTY/TDD 1-800-662-1220

www.agewellnewyork.com   info@agewellnewyork.com

By Azad Ali
Grenada’s Prime Minister last week 

shuffled his cabinet, making former 
General Secretary of Grenada’s opposi-
tion National Democratic Congress Peter 
David a senator.

Veteran trade unionist Chester Hum-
phrey has also been appointed a senator 
and is tipped to become President of the 
Senate.

The Prime Minister described David as 
an experienced politician and very suc-
cessful foreign affairs minister who is now 
a very useful new member of the ruling 
New National Party.

He said David has been helping the 
government articulate its objectives and 
policies.

David and nine others were expelled 
from the National Democratic Party in 
September 2012.

In his address to the nation, Mitch-
ell also announced the appointment of 
Yolande Bain-Horsford as the island’s 
new Tourism and Civil Aviation Minister 
whom he said has been “left out” of the 
Cabinet.

She replaces Alexandra Otway-Noel, 
who goes to the Prime Minister’s Office 
with special responsibility for implemen-
tation. The new Minister of Health is Dr. 
Clarice Modeste, while Nikolas Steele has 
been shifted from the Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs and International Business to the 
Ministry of Health are among some of the 
major changes.

Grenada’s cabinet is shuffled

Keith Mitchell, prime minister of 
Grenada, waves to members of the 
House of Commons following Ques-
tion Period on Parliament Hill in Ot-
tawa Monday Feb. 18, 2002. 
 Associated Press / Jonathan Hayward
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FROM THE FOUNDERS OF READY TO PASS

TRANSITIONS CAREER INSTITUTE
12-mos. Licensed Practical Nursing Program
NYS approved

Queens, NY

NOW DOING PRE-ADMISSION TESTING
718.362.9500 | tcilpn.com
MENTION CODE: CL1114 
$25 OFF ON COMPLETED NCLEX® 
REGISTRATIONS OR TCI ENROLLMENT

RN & LPN NCLEX® REVIEW CLASSES
WE SPECIALIZE IN FOREIGN TRAINED NURSES AND REPEAT TEST TAKERS
Classes available in FL, GA, NJ, NY & NOW AVAILABLE ONLINE

www.readytopass.com | 516.408.3696

READY TO PASS
NURSING EXAMS MADE EASY

Rates are based on 8.45% Annual Percentage Rate with automatic loan payments 
for a term of 60 months. Rates are based on credit worthiness. Other rates and terms available. 

Higher loan amounts available. Credit Union membership eligibility is required.
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PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti (AP) — 
Their new uniforms clean and crisp, the 
Haitian officers chat with street vendors 
and school kids as they stroll through 
a neighborhood of the dense capital, a 
practice in the sort of community polic-
ing the national force is embracing as it 
works to reinvent itself.

The patrolmen on this morning 
walked with a pair of veteran officers 
on loan from New York City, Haitian-
Americans who are helping the nation-
al police prepare to take on greater 
responsibility as the United Nations 
reduces the number of peacekeeping 
troops in this long-troubled country.

Disdained by many as abusive or 
inept, officers of Haiti’s force now say 
their new approach is beginning to pay 
off.

 “People are starting to give us the 
kinds of useful statements we didn’t 
get in the past,” rookie officer Gama 
Jameson said as he patrolled the district 
of Petionville with the New Yorkers. “I 
think the people are feeling more com-
fortable with us.”

New York City Police Sgt. Rochener 
Gilot, who worked as a Haitian officer 
in the 1990s before moving to the U.S., 

closely watched the rookies work on 
building trust with local residents. “The 
population’s comfort level with police 
is not going to change overnight, but 
we’re removing the myth that police 
are not friendly or approachable. People 
here are starting to see that they can 
talk to the cops,” he said.

Haitians will soon rely more on their 
police to maintain security as the Unit-
ed Nations downsizes the peacekeep-
ing force it has kept in Haiti since 
2004, when a violent rebellion swept the 
country. While the U.N. will maintain a 
police contingent of 2,601, it will cut its 
multinational troop size from 5,021 to 
2,370 in June.

Many people wonder if the Haitian 
officers will be ready.

 “There is little question that 
the (national police force) has been 
strengthened and professionalized over 
recent years, but it began at such a weak 
and dysfunctional level that it is still 
not at the professional level everyone 
wants,” said Mark Schneider of Inter-
national Crisis Group, a nonprofit think 
tank in Washington, D.C.

The Haitian National Police was 
founded in 1995 after then-President 

Jean-Bertrand Aristide disbanded the 
army due to its long history of abuse. 
An uprising in 2004 ousted Aristide and 
insurgents targeted police officers, kill-
ing and mutilating scores. Many aban-
doned their posts. When U.N. peace-
keepers arrived, they found a force left 
demoralized and outgunned.

In more recent years, the foreign 
peacekeepers have done much of the 
heavy lifting as they helped police battle 
gangs in urban slums.

As the force is built up, some Hai-
tians still accuse officers of being 
incompetent and heavy-handed agents 
for the elite.

 “In Haitian culture, if you have a 
gun and a uniform, you’re one of the 
rough boys. If the U.N. leaves and all we 
have is Haitian police, I think there will 
be no human rights here,” 25-year-old 
Etienne Bergerald said in the cinder-
block slum of Delmas 32 as he trans-
formed a rusty car with spray paint.

As the nation of 10 million rebuilds 
from a ravaging 2010 earthquake, it 
lately has enjoyed a period of relative 
stability and growing foreign invest-
ment. Perhaps no Haitian institution 
has seen more focused international 
assistance than the police. The U.S. 

In this October 27, 2014 photo, aspiring police offi cers receive instruction at 
the National Police Academy in Port-au-Prince, Haiti. 

Hatian police force 
reinvents itself

BROOKLYN: 2632 E 14th Street, NY 11235
       2270 Kimball Street, #101A, NY 11234
QUEENS: 107-15 Jamaica Ave., NY 11418

PATIENTS’
CHOICE

RATED & AWARDED BY PATIENTS

SM

 

Continued on Page 32
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Our Lawyers 
Will Come To You!

Home, Office or Hospital Visits 
Available At No Charge

WILLS & REAL ESTATE
PERSONAL INJURY

No-Fault Cases

ACCIDENT VICTIMS

ARZE & MOLLICA, LLP

 

718-996-5600
 

646-459-7548
*Past Results Do Not Guarantee Future Outcomes

ATTORNEY                                                                                                                                                                                      SE HABLA ESPAÑOL
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By Nelson A. King 
A major human rights 

group in the United States 
has described as “laudable but 
incomplete” President Obama’s 
executive actions to fix the 
United States’ “broken immi-
gration system” by halting 
deportations of certain undoc-
umented Caribbean and other 
immigrants. 

Human Rights Watch noted 
on Saturday that the president’s 
decision will protect millions 
of people from the corrosive 
threat of removal.

“The plan outlined, while 
deficient in key respects, will 
keep eligible families intact and 
help immigrants resist work-
place and other abuses with-
out fear of deportation,” the 
human rights group said.

“President Obama’s plan to 
keep nearly 5 million immi-
grants and their families from 
being broken apart by depor-
tation is a strike against arbi-
trary cruelty,” said Antonio 
Ginatta, U.S. advocacy direc-
tor at Human Rights Watch. 

“By ordering major reforms 
to immigration enforcement, 
Obama is improving public 
safety and making millions 
of people less vulnerable to 
abuse.” 

Obama’s Immigration 
Accountability Executive 
Actions expand eligibility for 
already-existing “temporary 
legal status” for migrants who 
came as children, and offers a 
similar temporary status for 
the parents of U.S. citizens and 
permanent residents. 

Other aspects of the plan 
make it easier for families to 
stay together by offering relief 
to people who would other-
wise be eligible for family visas 
but for bureaucratic backlogs, 
Human Rights Watch noted. 

The plan also replaces a pro-
gram known as “Secure Com-
munities”, which the White 
House recognized undermines 
the community’s trust in law 
enforcement.

But Human Rights Watch 
said other abusive practices 
against immigrants are “unad-

dressed and possibly worsened 
under the plan,” stating that 
Obama declined to provide pro-
tection against deportation to 
immediate relatives, including 
parents, of young people with 
deferred deportation status. 

In 2012, Human Rights 
Watch said the Obama admin-
istration had announced that 
it would defer deportation for 
certain migrants brought to 
the United States as children. 

The group said that over half 
a million people have already 
qualified for temporary relief 
under this program. 

Human Rights Watch said 
the president’s plan also fails 
to mandate that Border Patrol 
or other immigration enforce-
ment officers always consid-
er the need to keep families 
intact. 

Human Rights Watch said it 
recently documented how sig-
nificant numbers of parents of 
U.S. citizen children — 100,000 
in the years 2011 and 2012 — 
are “apprehended, summarily 
deported and criminalized at 

the border. 
“Though many of these par-

ents might have qualified for 
deferred deportation were they 
still in the U.S., Obama’s plan 
does not provide relief to them 

if they are caught trying to 
re-enter the country to rejoin 
their families,” it said. 

Ginatta said the “mass 
deportation policies of recent 

President Barack Obama speaks about immigration at Del 
Sol High School, in Las Vegas, Friday, Nov. 21, 2014.  

Human rights group reacts 
to O’s immigration plan

Year round instructional classes in a heated indoor pool. 
Ages 4 years to adults

$136 FOR 8 CLASSES (1 hour class)
All lifeguards are CPR certified by the American Red Cross

John Adams High School
 Rockaway Blvd, Queens, 11417

Saturday 1:00–6:00pm

 Join our Swim Team (Snr. Jnr. & Freshman) – Total cost: $136.00 (8 Weeks)

Tilden High School
5800 Tilden Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11203

Saturday 3:30–6:30pm

(Lots of street parking available – Residential area)

Jamaica High School
167-01 Gothic Drive, Jamaica NY 11432

Saturday 1:00–4:00pm

(Parking available on school compound – Entrance to pool is on 168th St.)

Tel: 718-233-6755/518-221-4229 (Text)
Email:  kds@kingdomdynamicsports.com

Website:  kingdomdynamicsports.com

*This is not a school sponsored event. This School or School District is not responsible or 
liable for any problems or damages arising from participation in this activity.

Continued on Page 32
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The Radiology

Answer 

to Cancer

New to the 
Neighborhood!
Our Lynbrook office located at

443 Sunrise Highway, Lynbrook features:

20 MINUTE CAR RIDE FROM JFK • 30 MINUTE TRAIN RIDE FROM PENN STATION

We also offer PET/CT, Digital X-ray, Ultrasound, Fluoroscopy, Biopsy, and DXA Bone Density.

zp rad .com

128-sliceMRI/PET 3T MRI
• entire scan as quick as 10 minutes

• high quality images from 3.0 Tesla  
   magnet strength

• minimizes claustrophobia with an   
   extra wide opening

3D Mammogram
• clearer look through overlapping   
   breast tissue

• detects 41% more breast cancers

• decreases callbacks by 11-18%

SIMULTANEOUS

• first outpatient MRI/PET in the 
   United States

• reduces radiation by about 100   
   X-rays compared to PET/CT

• combines PET with the power of  
   multiple MRI scans into a single test

Low-dose CT
• high resolution imaging

• cardiac CTA

• radiation doses included in   
   all reports

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK!  •
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GIVE. ADVOCATE. VOLUNTEER. LIVE UNITED
LIVEUNITED.ORG

BY GIVING JUST A FEW HOURS OF MY DAY

A LIFETIME OF LEARNING

Bureau of International Narcotics and 
Law Enforcement Affairs has provided 
between $15 million and $29 million 
annually toward security programs in 
Haiti in recent years. Canada, Brazil 
and other nations also have made sig-
nificant contributions.

Haitian officers have received con-
tinuous professional training, more 
vehicles and other equipment. Pay for 
rookies has increased by 30 percent, 
rising to about $400 a month. Police 
are vetted. Now, there’s only a 2 percent 
annual rate of attrition.

 “There’s been a lot of solidarity from 
the international community in invest-
ing in the police force. We’re grateful for 
that and making the best of it,” Prime 
Minister Laurent Lamothe told The 
Associated Press.

Haiti’s force currently has some 
11,200 officers and another 1,400 or so 
will be added next month. But that still 
falls short of the recommended mini-
mal level. Lamothe said Haiti needs to 
have at least 15,000 officers by 2016, 
and he’s confident they will get there.

The first major test for Haiti’s 
upgraded force will come in 2015 when 
the country is due to hold elections. 

Observers will be eager to see whether 
the force is ready to maintain order at 
polling stations, handle street protests 
and prevent the sort of violence and 
instability that has marred past votes.

Security in Haiti remains fragile. 

U.N. Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon 
noted in August that the 416 homicides 
reported in the first half of 2014 marked 
a 24 percent jump over the same period 
last year. Political leaders, however, say 
Haiti’s reputation as a dangerous place 
is undeserved. They point out that its 
homicide rate is less than that of neigh-
boring Dominican Republic and far 
below the rates of other countries in the 
hemisphere.

Joseph Tassy, a former New York 
City officer who now is based in Haiti’s 
U.S. Embassy, said changes such as the 
community policing effort are a step in 
the right direction.

“By gaining the trust of the population 
you can better fight crime,” Tassy said. 
“The police leadership here understands 
that. The mentality here is completely dif-
ferent from what it used to be.”

Police
The first major test for 
Haiti’s upgraded force 
will come in 2015 when 

the country is due to hold 
elections. 

years have left hundreds of thousands 
of families in limbo with one or more 
members forcibly separated.

“Instructing the Border Patrol to 
roll back accelerated deportations at 
the border for people with deep ties in 
the United States would go a long way 
toward bringing some of these families 
together again,” he said. 

Additionally, Ginatta said there were 
no changes to the administration’s “prob-
lematic policies” allowing the summary 
deportation of asylum seekers arriving at 
the border without sufficient assessment 
of whether they are being sent back to 
serious risk of harm, and that promote the 
detention of recently arrived families.

He said the president also did not 
reduce damaging federal prosecutions 
for illegal entry, a misdemeanor,  and 
re-entry, a felony. 

Human Rights Watch said criminal 
prosecutions for entering or re-entering 
the U.S. illegally are the “most common 
prosecutions in the U.S., and sweep up 
thousands of people with deep ties in the 
country. 

“Those convicted can become pri-
orities for deportation because of their 
immigration status alone,” it said. 

“So long as the administration uses 
rapid-fire deportation procedures, pros-
ecutes and incarcerates those already 
deportable, and detains entire families, 
hundreds of thousands of people will 
still suffer family separation and unfair 
treatment,” Ginatta said. 

“Obama’s plan is a temporary 
reprieve for millions and a first step in 
the right direction, but the need for a 
more lasting and comprehensive solu-
tion remains,” he added. 

Meantime, Caribbean legislators in 
the United States have welcomed the 
president’s plan, announced on Thurs-
day in a 15-minute address from the 
East Room of the White House.

Obama said his administration plans 
to adopt measures to “deal responsi-
bly” with the millions of undocumented 
immigrants who already live in the U.S. 

But he said that even as America is a 
nation of immigrants, it is also a nation 
of laws, stating that undocumented 
workers who break the immigration 
laws must be held accountable, espe-
cially those who may be dangerous. 

On Friday, Caribbean American Con-
gresswoman Yvette D. Clarke, the daugh-
ter of Jamaican immigrants, and Brook-
lyn Congressman Hakeem Jeffries held a 
press conference in Downtown Brooklyn 
with other elected officials and organiza-
tions that work on behalf of immigrants 
in the Caribbean community in celebrat-
ing the president’s executive order.

Clarke, who represents the Ninth 
Congressional District in Brooklyn, 
and Jeffries are co-chairs of the Con-
gressional Black Caucus Immigration 
Reform Task Force.

Elected officials in attendance 
included Jamaican-born New York 
State Assemblyman N. Nick Perry; Hai-
tian American Assemblywoman-Elect 
Rodneyse Bichotte; Haitian-born New 
York City Council Member Dr. Mathieu 
Eugene; and African Americans Assem-
blyman Walter Mosley.

Rights

Continued from page 28 

Continued from page 30 
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Statewide Homeowner Advocates is providing assistance with the following capital 
 programs for 

and Doors, Roof Replacement, Masonry & Gut Rehabs! Call  1-800-673-4228  now to learn about our energy-
saving programs for homeowners in New York State:

REMODELING ASSISTANCE PROGRAM

STATEWIDE GOVERNMENT 
INSURED PROGRAM

CLAIM YOUR 100% FREE HOME ENERGY ASSESSMENT

Program #SGIP

Government programs are subject to change at anytime. 1-800-673-4228 or 
visit us online at www.nystatewide.org. Have your program code ready.

ATTENTION NEW YORK HOMEOWNERS

THESE PROGRAMS WON’T LAST. CALL TODAY: 1-800-673-4228

STATEWIDE
Homeowner Advocates
Apply online: www.nystatewide.org

Any of these programs are available 
for senior homeowners!ARE YOU OVER THE AGE OF 62?

Access government-insured 
funds to pay for any expense:

All HECM loans are backed by the U.S. Government. 

nor should we be construed as such. 

Remodel your home to be more 

Eliminate violations & tax liens
Consolidate all your debt

Subsidize high property taxes
Pay for kitchen, bathroom, gut    
   renovations, siding, masonry    
   & basement remodeling

Call 1-800-673-4228 NOW!

ROOFING INSULATION

WINDOWS

Boilers and tankless water heaters
New windows with energy tax credits
Roofing with new energy saving shingles
Blown in insulation

BOILERSProgram #FRAP

Find out how you can lower 
your gas, oil & electricity bills:

^

Energy Auditor completes gas and air leak 
tests throughout your home

Program #NYES

FREE visit includes detailed proposal 
with recommended energy-efficient 
upgrades
Rebates & 100% financing^ available 
for any audit-related repairs
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Prices include all costs to be paid by the consumer except for license, registration & taxes. Used vehicles have normal wear, tear & mileage, some may have have scratches & dents. ̂ Slight 
h2o damage. **Vehicle must be in safe operating condition, dealer not responsible for excess wear and tear. Photos are for illustrative purposes only. NYC DCA#200342, DMV#711789.

Prices include all costs to be paid by the consumer except for license, registration & taxes. Used vehicles have normal wear, 
tear & mileage, some may have have scratches & dents. ^Slight h2o damage. **Vehicle must be in safe operating condition, 
dealer not responsible for excess wear and tear. Photos are for illustrative purposes only. NYC DCA#200342, DMV#711789.

TAKE THE SUBWAY TO 46TH ST STOP IN QUEENSMR

1-877-625-6766
43-40 Northern Blvd., Long Island City, Queens

Tired of your old car? We’ll buy it from you!**

MajorWorld.com

A Lot of Luxury

If You Can’t Make It To Us, We’ll Pick You Up. 
Call 877-625-6766 For Complimentary Pick Up.

2011 LAND ROVER RANGE ROVER
SPORT HSE

AWD, Auto, traction, 
leather alloys, p/d/l, 
ac, p/s. Stk #6400. 
43k miles. 

$39,995
plus tax & tag

buy for

AWD, Auto, traction, 
leather alloys, p/d/l, 
ac, p/s. Stk #8199. 
4k miles. 

 2013 MERCEDES S65AMG
$119,000

plus tax & tag

buy for

AWD, Auto, traction, 
leather alloys, p/d/l, 
ac, p/s. Stk #3881. 
18k miles. 

2013 BMW 328i xDrive
$24,995

plus tax & tag

buy for

2011 MERCEDES

Auto, trac, h/seats, 
cruise, p/s, p/dl, 
ABS, pm, Alloys, 
CD, 17K miles, stk 
#6101. TMU.

GL450
$32,888

plus tax & tag

buy for

G37
AWD, Auto, traction, 
leather alloys, p/d/l, 
ac, p/s. Stk #7774. 
8k miles. 

2012 INFINITI

$19,595
plus tax & tag

buy for

2011 MERCEDES
Auto, trac, h/seats, 
cruise, p/s, p/dl, 
ABS, pm, Alloys, 
CD, 44K, Stk 
#8159.

GLK350
$19,995

plus tax & tag

buy for

AWD, Auto, traction, 
leather alloys, p/d/l, 
ac, p/s. Stk #3824. 
14k miles. 1.99% 
APR, $4995 down. 

2011 MERCEDES C300^

$17,995
plus tax & tag

buy for

2011 INFINITI M37
$22,995

plus tax & tag

buy for AWD, Auto, traction, 
leather alloys, p/d/l, 
ac, p/s. Stk #1237. 
27k miles. 

2011 MERCEDES E350
$22,888

plus tax & tag

buy for AWD, Auto, traction, 
leather alloys, p/d/l, 
ac, p/s. Stk #1318. 
15k miles.

MDX2011 ACURA

$21,995
plus tax & tag

buy for
Auto, traction, leather 
alloys, p/d/l, ac, 
p/s. Stk #1321. 48k 
miles. 

2011 MERCEDES ML350
$21,888

plus tax & tag

buy for AWD, Auto, traction, 
leather alloys, p/d/l, 
ac, p/s. Stk #5589. 
25k miles.

CAMARO2014 CHEVY

Auto, p/d/l, abs, ac, 
p/s. Stk #6879. 15k 
miles. 

$16,995
plus tax & tag

buy for

2013 ACURA

AWD, Auto, traction, 
leather alloys, p/d/l, 
ac, p/s. Stk #7918. 
17k miles. 

$17,995
plus tax & tag

buy for

TL

CORVETTE2013 CHEVY

Auto, p/d/l, abs, ac, 
p/s. Stk #9700. 34k 
miles. 

$33,995
plus tax & tag

buy for
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TAKE 
THE

SUBWAY 
TO 46TH ST 
STOP IN 
QUEENS

MR

TIRED OF YOUR CAR? WE'LL BUY IT FROM YOU!**

Don't Make Your Next Payment Until You Speak To Us!

43-40 NORTHERN BLVD. LONG ISLAND CITY, QUEENS, NY 111011-877-625-6766
VEHICLE 
HISTORY 
REPORT

Prices include all costs to be paid by the consumer except for license, registration & taxes. Used vehicles have normal wear, tear & mileage, some may have scratches & dents.  ††All applications will be accepted. Severity 
of credit situation may affect down payment, APR & terms. Bankruptcies and liens must be discharged.  *Voucher available on vehicle purchase of $10,000 or more. **Vehicle must be in safe operating condition, dealer not 
responsible for excess wear and tear. ^Slight h2o damage. ^^Available with purchase, while supplies last. Some exclusions may apply, see dealer for details. Offers cannot be combined. NYC DCA#200342, DMV#711789.

 YEAR MAKE/MODEL/MILES STK /VIN PRICE
 2003 Honda Accord, 91k 72885 $3,995
 2011 Honda Civic LX, 47k 7569 $8,995
 2010 Toyota Camry, 34k 1013 $8,995
 2012 Ford Fusion, 27k 1880 $8,995
 2013 Kia Soul, 10k 10515 $8,995

 YEAR MAKE/MODEL/MILES STK /VIN PRICE
 2012 Honda Civic, 31k 5650 $9,995
 2011 Toyota Rav4, 48k 1066 $9,995
 2011 Nissan Altima, 10k 1026 $9,995
 2012 Nissan Altima, 32k 1079 $9,995
 2012 Chevy Traverse, 50k 1260 $12,888

 YEAR MAKE/MODEL/MILES STK /VIN PRICE
 2009 Honda Pilot, 36k 1032 $13,995
 2011 Honda CRV, 24k 4923 $13,995
 2013 Nissan Altima, 20k 1226 $13,995
 2011 Honda Pilot, 23k 5210 $14,995
 2012 Nissan Murano, 12k 5822 $16,995

Whether you’re buying or selling a car, If You Can’t Make It To Us, 
We’ll Pick You Up. Call 877-625-6766For Complimentary Pick Up

PURCHASE A VEHICLE BETWEEN 9AM-5PM FROM NOW UNTIL MONDAY AND 
RECEIVE A GIFT ON US OF EITHER AN IPOD, NAVIGATION, CAR ENTERTAINMENT 

SYSTEM or BLUETOOTH KIT... COMPLIMENTS OF MAJOR WORLD!^^

>>>>MANAGER SPECIALS<<<<
 YEAR MAKE/MODEL/MILES STOCK /VIN PRICE 
 2013 Chevy Malibu, 3k 1382 $13,995 
 2011 Honda Odyssey, 35k 4830 $13,995 
 2008 BMW 528xi, 34k 1008 $13,995
 2009 Infiniti G37x, 52k 1255 $14,888 
 2012 Dodge Charger, 8k 1030 $15,995
 2012 Nissan Maxima, 20k 3788 $16,400 

 YEAR MAKE/MODEL/MILES STOCK /VIN PRICE
 2007 Acura MDX, 104k 10125 $8,995
 2011 Honda Accord, 31k 2651 $9,995
 2014 Nissan Versa, 9k 3309 $9,995
 2012 Ford Escape, 72k 7278 $10,995
 2011 Nissan Rogue, 32k  4761 $10,995
 2012 Honda Accord, 32k 1223 $10,995
 2013 Dodge Caravan, 43k 3793 $12,995
 2011 Ford Edge, 51k 1241 $12,995

1%
 IS ALL YOU PAY TO DRIVE AW

AY! W
E ARE SURE TO HAVE A CAR TO FIT YOUR BUDGET

  
EASY FINANCING! BEST CHANCE TO GET APPROVED IS HERE! EASY FINANCING! ††20
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ALL MAKES. ALL MODELS. ALWAYS AFFORDABLE

2013 TOYOTA COROLLA

$103BUY 
FOR:

PER 
MO/ 
72 
MOS

Stk# 2595, 35k mi.

@ 1.99% APR W/ $2995 DOWN
PLUS TAX & TAGS

2014 HONDA ACCORD

$139BUY 
FOR:

PER 
MO/ 
72 
MOS

Stk# 8569, 11k mi.

@ 1.99% APR W/ $2995 DOWN
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'13 HYUNDAI ELANTRA
$8,995BUY 

FOR:
PLUS TAX & TAGS

Auto, 4 cyl,  A/C, p/opts, 28k miles, Stk#3640

'13 NISSAN PATHFINDER
$17,995BUY 

FOR:
PLUS TAX & TAGS

Auto, 6 cyl,  A/C, p/s, p/b, 42k miles, Stk#10534

'13 NISSAN ROGUE

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
Auto, 4 cyl,  A/C, p/s, p/b, 11k miles, Stk#7453

$15,995

'11 MERCEDES E350

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
Auto, 4 cyl,  A/C, p/s, p/b, 15k miles, Stk#1318

$22,888
'14 FORD EXPLORER

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
Auto, 6 cyl,  A/C, p/s, p/b, 4k miles, Stk#8588

$22,995

'11 MERCEDES C300^
$18,995BUY 

FOR:
PLUS TAX & TAGS

Auto,  A/C, p/s, p/b, 14k miles, Stk#3824

$13,995
'14 FORD FUSION

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
Auto, 4 cyl,  A/C, p/s, p/b, 10k miles, Stk#10024

$21,888
'11 MERCEDES ML-350

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
Stk# 5589, 25k mi.

'14 HONDA CIVIC
$12,995BUY 

FOR:
PLUS TAX & TAGS

Auto, 4 cyl,  A/C, p/s, p/b, 8k miles, Stk#10323

PLUS TAX & TAGS

$16,995
'14 CHEVY CAMARO

BUY 
FOR:

Auto, 6 cyl,  A/C, p/s, p/b, 15k miles, Stk#6879

$10,995
'12 TOYOTA CAMRY

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
Auto, 4 cyl,  A/C, p/s, p/b, 21k miles, Stk#1404

$19,995
'14 HONDA PILOT

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
Auto, 6 cyl,  A/C, p/s, p/b, 9k miles, Stk#10085

$13,995
'11 TOYOTA SIENNA

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
Auto, 6 cyl,  A/C, p/s, p/b, 15k miles, Stk#1034

PLUS TAX & TAGS

$21,995
'11 ACURA MDX

BUY 
FOR:

Auto, 6 cyl,  A/C, p/s, p/b, 48k miles, Stk#1321

Must be presented prior to negotiations. Cannot be used for service or parts. Cannot be combined with other offers.
Authorized Signature Required, General Manager

CARS STARTING AS LOW AS $2,995!

'12 JEEP GR CHEROKEE

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
Auto, 6 cyl,  A/C, p/s, p/b, 9k miles, Stk#7774

$16,900
'12 INFINITI G37x

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
Auto, 6 cyl,  A/C, p/s, p/b, 9k miles, Stk#7774

$19,595

        MANY MORE LIKE THIS TO CHOOSE FROM!
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Accolades for Excellence, Real-World Experience for Students

With more than 525 pharmacy-related career options available,  
pharmacy education should be anything but generic. At LIU Pharmacy,  
a top-ranked pharmacy school, faculty and students conduct industry-
supported research in state-of-the-art facilities. And with top clinical  
���������	
��LIU Pharmacy students are prepared for careers in both  
academia and the private sector.

For more information, visit 
liu.edu/pharmacy

AT THE HEART OF 
HEALTHCARE

LIU Pharmacy graduate degrees:
���������
�������	�������������

��������	�������������

�������	����������������������
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a new wave of innovative merchants 
discovers the commercial promise of 
the neighborhood named after the 
British Duke of Bedford and 17th-
century settler Peter Stuyvesant.

Fulton Street between Classon 
and Troy avenues:
• Doubles (A West Indian snack made 
of fl at fried bread fi lled with curried 
chick peas).
• Millinery.
• Pharmacies.
• Event spaces.
• Art gallery.

Nostrand Avenue between 
Atlantic Avenue and Halsey 
Street:
• Boutique wines.
• Bakery.
• Cafes.
• Florist.
• Martial arts videos.

SHOP LOCAL

Shop BrooklynShop Brooklyn
A bounty of small businesses and mom-and-pops 
— all in our own backyard

BY SHAVANA ABRUZZO
Plump, juicy dates sourced from nine 
regions of the world. A reclaimed tex-
tile spool coat rack. A sacred-stone am-
ulet made by Himalayan refugees. A 
personalized Brooklyn Nets burp cloth 
for baby. A smoky corn custard speck-
led with crispy moth larvae.

Brooklyn’s indie shopping and din-
ing scene is as intrepid and intoxi-
cating as a hand-rolled bagel double-
dipped in a coconut-curry craft beer, 
with yawning corridors acting as 
tree-lined frames for small businesses 

as eclectic and extraordinary as any 
you’ll fi nd in London, Paris, Rome — 
and especially Manhattan. 

Kings County is the new monarch 
of retail therapy, and its mom-and-pops 
are fast outranking “the City” for vari-
ety and overall shopping experience. 
Chances are the Brooklyn merchant 
or restaurateur knows your name 
and will greet you with a hug or a free 
espresso. It’s also likely that the shop-
per or diner next to you is from Tokyo, 
Stockholm, or Melbourne because he 
or she has heard enough about Brook-

lyn’s small-town splendor to cross the 
East River and personally discover its 
charms.

Brooklyn’s diversifi ed small busi-
nesses make every day an opportu-
nity to appreciate the brick-and-mor-
tar bounty in our backyard — without 
the crowds and long lines. Local com-
merce strengthens our communities, 
advances our borough’s appeal, and 
makes our patronage matter. So, get 
going — and don’t forget to pack our 
fabulous guide to the top shopping and 
dining turfs in town.

BAY RIDGE
The “original Gold Coast” is 
immortalized in the 1970s cult classic 
“Saturday Night Fever,” and its mom-
and-pops — occupying three shopping 
districts and some around for more 
than a quarter of a century — would 
make Tony Manero boogie with pride. 
You’ll get more than you bargained for 
with sweeping views of the Verrazano-
Narrows Bridge and side streets braided 
with stately row houses and majestic 
green spaces.

Third Avenue between 65th to 
100th streets:
• Fine and casual dining with cuisine 
from more than 10 nations.
• Handmade cards, stationery, 
invitations, custom printing, bags, gift 
wrap.
• Framing.
• Home decorating and gifts.
• Toys and books.

86th Street between Fourth 
Avenue and Fort Hamilton 
Parkway:
• Family-owned pharmacies.
• Jewelers.
• Appliances.
• Shoe repair.
• Locksmith.
• Butcher.

Fifth Avenue between 65th and 
85th streets:
• Beauty and hair supplies.
• Fish markets.
• Florists.
• Bridal.
• Gardening and landscaping.
• Pet services.

BEDFORD-STUYVESANT
Bedford-Stuyvesant’s tradition of mom-
and-pops — Jewish immigrants Morris 
and Rose Michtom invented the Teddy 
bear in 1902 above their tiny candy store 
at 404 Tompkins Ave. between Hancock 
Street and Jefferson Avenue — is a living 
catalog of the small business experience. 
A major revitalization is underway in 
this urban kaleidoscope immortalized 
in Spike Lee’s “Do the Right Thing,” as 

MERRY CHRISTMAS: Janna Shabib of Heart to Heart Cards and Gifts shows off the beautiful 
ornaments that the store sells. Photo by Steven Schnibbe

LOCAL FLAVOR: The Fulton Street shop-
ping district in Bedford-Stuyvesant is 
thriving with locally owned businesses. 
 Photo by Elizabeth Graham

BROWNSVILLE 
A $4-million city investment, 
affordable real estate — much of it 
art deco with Mayan and art nouveau 
touches — free Wifi , bike lanes, and 
the lowest crime drop in its recorded 
history are attracting merchants and 
shoppers to Pitkin Avenue. Coming 
soon, Brownsville’s main shopping 

ARTSY ENCLAVE: On Knickerbocker Ave-
nue you’ll fi nd consignment and arts-and-
crafts stores. Photo by Stefano Giovannini

BUSH
WIC

K
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Holiday Gift Sets

$25 $30
Lynxx X-2
New, Dual SIM, SD, 
FM, Headset, GPRS, 
Camera, Flashlight

Samsung T-199
New, Samsung Durable 
Phone, Games, Speaker 
Phone 

Alcatel T-875 Sharq2
New, 3G, Qwerty, GPRS,
Slide Blutooth, Flashlight, 
Camera

LGG - 9100
New, Dual SIM, 
Music Phone, MP3, 
Blutooth, Camera

BRAND NEW PHONES INCLUDING ONE MONTH OF SERVICE
Long Distance & Unlimited Talk, Text & Internet

ACTIVATE WHEN READY

1ST MONTH INCLUDED*
NO CONTRACT. 

NO CREDIT CHECK.

$35 $40

T-Mobile 4G LTE Network - Requires New Activation

Includes International Calls to the Caribbean & Europe

WORLD OF WIRELESS
�������	
����������������������������������

*Includes a Lycamobile $29 plan

WE SPEAK RUSSIAN, SPANISH, ARABIC & ENGLISH

At the same 
location 
19 years

130-07 MERRICK BOULEVARD

Mon.–Sat. 8 am–6:30 pm | Sun. 11 am–4 pm

 Change Oil with Castrol  
 GTX

 Choice of OW-20, 5W-20,  
 5W-30, 10W-30

 Install New Oil Filter
 Lubricate Chasis
 Check Air Filter
 Check Wiper Blades
 Inflate Tires to Proper  

 Pressure

 Check and Fill  
 Transmission

 Check and Fill Power 
 Steering

 Check and Fill Washer  
 Fluid

 Check Differential Fluid  
 (Upon Request)

 Check and Fill Brake Fluid 
 Install Mileage Sticker

COMPLETE OIL CHANGE  
INCLUDES:$3299

+TAX

OIL CHANGE, FILTER, LUBE

$500
Expires 
12/30/14

Coupon

• Variety discount.
• Beauty salons and barbers.
• Jewelry.
• Pawn merchants.

Cortelyou Road between Coney 
Island Avenue and E. 17th Street:
• Handmade gifts.
• Dance studio.
• Cameras.
• Food co-op.
• Bagels.

DOWNTOWN AND 
NORTH FLATBUSH
Public and private investors are pouring 
billions into Downtown for public 
improvements while mainstream brands 
become consumer staples, but there are still 
enough great mom-and-pops around to make 
your shopping and dining trip a home-grown 
experience. Its central location also makes 
it the perfect launching pad to surrounding 
neighborhoods of Park Slope, BoCoCa, 
Dumbo, Fort Greene, Brooklyn Heights, 
Williamsburg, Bushwick, and Prospect 
Heights.

MetroTech Center, bounded by Jay 
Street, Johnson Street, Flatbush 
Avenue, and Myrtle Avenue:
• Bakeries.
• Variety.
• Clothing.
• Food markets.
• Discount-variety stores.

Fulton Street between Nevins 
Street and Court Square-Adams 
Street:
• Footwear.
• Jewelry.
• Clothing.
• Beauty.
• Wigs.

Court Street between Joralemon 
Street and Atlantic Avenue; 
Livingston Street between Court 
Street and Flatbush Avenue; and 
Schermerhorn Street between 
Court Street and Flatbush Avenue:
• Dry cleaners.
• Hardware.
• Boutiques.
• Tobacconists.
• Nail salons.

Flatbush Avenue between Atlantic 
and Eighth avenues:
• Health and wellness.
• Laundry, alterations, shoe repair.
• Chess.
• Toys.
• Gardening.

terminal will also be the leafy backdrop 
for fi ve vibrant and beautiful murals 
celebrating the history and culture 
of the area — home of “deacon of 
American composers” Aaron Copland 
and boxing champ Mike Tyson — in 
a partnership with the Groundswell 
Community Mural Project, according to 
its business improvement district. 

Pitkin Avenue between Mother 
Gaston Boulevard and Howard 
Avenue:
• Fabrics.
• Travel agencies.
• Videos.
• Bakeries.
• Appliances.

BUSHWICK
Descendants of Hessian mercenaries 
settled in Bushwick after the American 
Revolution and made it a national 
brewery capital, supplying 10 percent of 
all beer consumed in the country. These 
days artistic talent abounds in this gritty, 
industrial neighborhood, which features 
a provocative bar scene and several 
unique mom-and-pops. 

White Street between Boerum 
and McKibbin streets:
• Vintage clothing.

Wyckoff, Wilson, and Bushwick 
avenues (and Broadway) between 
Cooper Street and Flushing 
Avenue:
• Vinyl records.
• Fabrics.
• Books.
• Jewelry.
• Clothing.

Knickerbocker Avenue between 
Gates and Flushing avenues:
• Consignments.
• Arts and crafts.

CANARSIE
An amusement park on the pier drew 
revelers to Canarsie in the early 1900s, 
while a ferry transported them to the 
beaches of Rockaway — the L train 
now follows the same route from East 
New York to its eastern edge. Today a 
grapevine of small business help boost 
the cultural diversity and neighborliness 
that add to Canarsie’s hometown feel.

Flatlands between Ralph and 
Pennsylvania avenues:
• Furniture.
• Electronics and cellphones.
• Caribbean cuisine.
• Window treatments.
• Hardware.

DITMAS PARK
Hot Real Estate N.Y.C. named Ditmas 
Park — a Big Apple historic district — 
one of the best young professionals 
neighborhoods in the city. It was 
farmland a little more than 100 years 
ago, and real estate gold for the 
Guggenheims, Gillettes, and other 
magnates who built elegant mansions 
here after the subway arrived and 
Brooklyn became part of the city. Exotic 
restaurants — including Afghan, halal 
Chinese, and Tibetan fare — are only 
half of a small-business message that 
offers a Pandora’s Box of local delights.

Church Avenue between Flatbush 
and Coney Island avenues:
• Ethnic food.

SHOP LOCAL

DIVERSE COMMUNITY: Opal Plunkett of 
Flatlands Avenue’s Sally’s Restaurant, which 
serves West Indian fare. 
 Photo by Georgine Benvenuto
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2-3 DAY DELIVERY TIME. DOOR TO DOOR DELIVERY SERVICE.
NO HAZARDOUS MATERIALS.
Full Tracking Capabilities available on our website www.eshipperusa.com

WE ARE OFFERING EXPRESS SHIPPING, FLAT RATE BOXES, 
EXPRESS ENVELOPES, DOOR TO DOOR TO THE CARIBBEAN, 
FOR THE CHRISTMAS RUSH.

UP TO

20lbs
30lbs
60lbs

CARIBBEAN
$26.30
$95.03
$121.35
$206.19

SOUTH AMERICA
$37.40
$178.18
$225.10
$364.40

letter
14x14x14
16x16x16
20x20x20

“OUR SERVICE IS YOUR SUCCESS”

EXCLUDING DUTIES AND TAXES.  

SHOP LOCAL

1. SERVICE WITH A SMILE: Ann McLeod shops local Vasilios Tsentzelis’s Marine Florist on Flatbush Avenue. 2.  ‘E.Z.’ shopping: Rai Huq of 
E.Z. Blue Clothing and Footwear on Ralph Avenue shows off a Ralph Loren sweater Photos by Steve Solomson

DUMBO
Jerry Seinfeld once joked that New 
Yorkers added the “O” in Dumbo 
because they didn’t want to live in a 
neighborhood called “Dumb.” You might 
have that feeling if you left the armadillo-
shaped waterfront district — crouched 
under the Brooklyn and Manhattan 
bridges — off your shoppingminded 
mom-and-pops and fun eateries 
embroider cobbled streets fl anked by 
old warehouses, scenic open spaces, 
and swish high-rises. Front Street is 
the heart of this vibrant and creative 
community that’s also a new port of call 
for discerning shoppers and diners.

Front Street between John and 
Fulton streets:
• Cards and stationary.
• Furniture.
• Brick-oven pizza.
• Sporting goods.
• Art galleries.

Jay Street between John and York 
streets:
• Children’s clothing.
• Bridal.
• Accessories.
• King-fu studio.
• Cafes.

Main Street between Front and 
Plymouth streets:
• Photo books.
• Bakery.

FLATBUSH
Flatbush Avenue, one of America’s 
oldest streets, was originally a country 

lane built over an Indian footpath — a 
future critical trans-borough byway 
inhabited by all types of immigrants 
seeking a better life. It adjusted its 
commercial vision soon after the 
opening of the Erie Canal, as 19th-
century farmers — forerunners of 
modern-day mom-and-pops — grew 
fruits and veggies in market gardens, 
making Kings County the second-
largest largest produce vendor in the 

nation. African-American, West Indian, 
Caribbean, Southeast Asian, Latino, 
and white business owners fl ourish in its 
integrating communities.

Flatbush Avenue between 
Parkside Avenue and Cortelyou 
Road:
• Tailors,
• Music and DVDs.

• Bodegas and delicatessens.
• Tattoo parlor.
• Housewares.

Church Avenue between Coney 
Island and Flatbush avenues:
• Nail salons.
• Car service.
• Card, gifts, collectibles.
• Electronics and computer repair.

MARIN
E P

ARK
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OWN
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Apply for a Personal Loan today!

1-800-LOAN-MCU | nymcu.org 

*  APR = Annual Percentage Rate. With approved credit. Rates may be higher based 

on your creditworthiness. Requires direct deposit or automatic payroll deduction 

as method of repayment. The Annual Percentage Rate (APR) will increase by 2% 

during the term of this transaction if you discontinue payment through payroll 

deduction or direct deposit. Your payments will consist of 60 monthly payments 

of $20.05 on each $1,000 borrowed at 7.50% APR. Rates and terms are subject 

to change without notice. Certain restrictions apply. Membership is required.

Bill consolidation or family expenses

Home improvement projects

Appliances, furniture or household goods

%7.50 APR*

NOVEMBER 3 - DECEMBER 31
R A T E S  A S  L O W  A S

PERSONAL LOAN SALE! 

To meet your important  
or unexpected needs:

MCU Personal Loans  
– a simple solution. 

98
1916-2014

Pick fruit. It’s fresher. 
1557 Ralph Ave. 

Brooklyn, NY 11236 
718.451.3344

1357 Fulton St. 
Brooklyn, NY 11216
718.622.3344

158-18 Cross Bay Blvd. 
Howard Beach, NY 11414 

718.848.3344

SAVE
$20
Reg. $170.99

Holiday Happiness
GIFT SET

Call, visit or order 
at edible.com

• Eye care.

GEORGETOWN
Birds and animals thrive in the groves 
of honeylocust, smooth sumac, and 
ailanthus trees (of “A Tree Grows In 
Brooklyn” fame) cramming the 160-
acre Paerdegat Basin Park that borders 
Georgetown — a sleepy sliver of 
suburbia situated between Canarsie 
and Old Mill Basin. Ralph Avenue is 
the major shopping hub, and boasts 
several mom-and-pops offering assorted 
services and merchandise.

Ralph Avenue between Avenue N 
and Flatlands Avenue:
• Eyecare.
• Travel agencies.
• Bedding.
• Clothing.
• Party costumes and supplies.

MARINE PARK AND 
MILL BASIN
If Marine Park was a yacht, Mill Basin 
would be its sail. The twin residential 
neighborhoods — perched side by side 
on the lip of Jamaica Bay and secluded 
by a lack of subway service — are ideal 
terrain for small businesses. Marine Park 
boasts its own Little League chapter, 
named for former Yankees manager Joe 
Torre who grew up in the neighborhood. 
Mill Basin’s multi-million-dollar homes 
feature Bentleys and Excaliburs parked 
in driveways, and pleasure boats docked 
in landscaped backyards. 

Flatbush Avenue between 
Flatlands Avenue and Avenue U 

(Marine Park):
• Jeweler.
• Footwear.
• Arts and crafts.
• Lamps, chandeliers, and lighting.
• Variety stores.

Avenue N between Ralph and 
Flatbush avenues (Mill Basin–
Marine Park): 
• Bakeries.
• Watch repair.
• Luggage.
• Variety stores.
• Eyecare.

Strickland Avenue at Mill Avenue 
(Mill Basin):
• Banquet hall.
• Bridal.
• Deli.
• Eyecare.
• Hair salon.

MIDWOOD
Named “Midwout” by 17th-century 
Dutch settlers, Midwood was once a 
mosaic of dirt roads and rickety dwellings 
wedged obscurely between the towns 
of Flatlands and Gravesend. It has been 
a major player in Brooklyn’s commercial 
development, and an enduring dark horse 
of community, culture, and shopping. 
Many stores are open on Sunday, but 
close a few hours before sundown on 
Friday, and remain closed all day Saturday 
in this predominantly orthodox Jewish 
neighborhood. 

Avenues J and M between Coney 
Island and Ocean avenues:
• Kosher restaurants.

SHOP LOCAL
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CAREER PROGRAMS

CHOOSE

State University of New York
Brooklyn Educational Opportunity Center
Administered by the New York City College of Technology (CUNY)

BEOC offers tuition FREE career preparation!

INFORMATION SESSION
718-802-3330 or admissions@beoc.cuny.edu
111 Livingston Street, Brooklyn, NY 11201 
(Enter on Boerum Place)

APPLY TODAY  http://tinyurl.com/beocadmit

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS FOR CONSIDERATION
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World Class Orthopaedic Care at our State-of-the-Art Facility: 
761 Merrick Avenue   Westbury   516.357.8777

Manhattan | Brooklyn | Queens | Nassau | Suffolk

Learn more and schedule an appointment online nyspine.com

Neck & Back Pain  |  Scoliosis & Spinal Deformities | Knee & Hip 
Replacement | Hand, Shoulder, Elbow & Ankle  |  Sports Medicine  | 
Pediatric Orthopeadics  |  Physiatry, Pain Management  |  Pain 
Management Psychology  |  Chiropractic Care  |  Acupuncture  |  MRI

New York Spine Institute is the only comprehensive 
Spine Institute and Full Orthopedic Center on Long 
Island affiliated with NYU Langone’s Hospital for Joint 
Diseases. This center brings nationally and internationally 
recognized leaders in Spinal Care to your community.
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By Vinette K. Pryce
Going forward, anyone 

entering or exiting the Apollo 
Theater from the rear will have 
to walk along “James Brown 
Way.” 

Named for James Joe Brown 
Jr., America’s iconic enter-
tainer, the former 126th St. 
thoroughfare located between 
Adam Clayton Powell Jr. and 
Frederick Douglass Blvds. will 
now mark a Harlem honor to 
the acclaimed “hardest work-
ing man in show business.”

Renamed during a dedica-
tion ceremony that attracted 
elected officials, communi-
ty residents, fans, and family 
members of the prolific, singer, 
songwriter, dancer, and busi-
nessman also known as the 
“Godfather of Soul” a diverse 
crowd rallied.

“He came through the back 
door of society,” Rev. Al Sharp-
ton said, “He came through the 
back door of segregation. Even 
when he didn’t feel well, he’d 
walk through those doors and 
perform.”

Often described as a mentor 
to the promising activist and 
preacher, Brown’s influence is 
recalled by Sharpton’s slick-
back hairstyle. On occasion he 

references the singer as a father 
figure he loved and respected.

As he watched the unveiling, 
Sharpton described the man 
he befriended and presented a 
special honor at the Soul Train 
Awards when he was no taller 
than the average teenager.

“Brown represented those 
who came from the guttermost 
to the uttermost. He was our 
star. He didn’t make it because 
someone put him there,” 
Sharpton said. 

Councilwoman Inez Dickens 
said Brown could light up the 
local stage like no one else.

“Many have performed at the 
Apollo, but no one like the 
Godfather of Soul,” she said, 
who was a staunch advocate 
for the renaming of a Harlem 
street. “So it is fitting that we 
gather here today to dedicate 
the street behind the Apollo 
James Brown Way.”

Dickens was joined by state 
and federal political colleagues 
Rep. Charles Rangel and Assem-

blyman Keith Wright, both of 
whom presented proclamations 
to Brown’s family members 

“In terms of individual pride, 
no one gave us more than 
James Brown,” Rangel said.

It took six years and peti-
tions to the Council to approve 
the renaming. Harlem histo-
rian Jacob Morris relentless-
ly campaigned to ensure the 
outcome. It was not his first 
time on such a mission. Mor-
ris has worked to get a number 
of streets renamed, among 
them, one for W.E.B. Dubois 
and another for A. Philip Ran-
dolph.

“This street renaming starts 
the principle in New York to 
connect the history with the 
place. When we walk down this 
street, we walk down the same 
street that James Brown walked 
down,” Morris said.

Although born in extreme 
poverty in Barnwell, South 
Carolina, and adopted Augusta, 
Georgia as his home, Brown 

inherited Harlem as his true 
place of discovery. He first per-
formed at the Apollo Theater 
in 1959. Three years later he 
recorded “Live at the Apollo.”

His performances afterwards 
became legendary. And two 
days after his Christmas Day 
death from congestive heart 
failure in 2006, his body was 

transported through the vil-
lage in a horse-drawn glass, 
carriage and viewed in a gold 
coffin from the stage of the 
renowned performance venue. 
Thousands lined the perimeter 
of the showplace in order to 
pay final respects to the soul 
singer. 

 Catch you on the inside!

Inside Life
By Vinette K. Pryce

Rev. Al Sharpton speaking at the street dedication ceremo-
ny for James Brown Way, formerly 126th Street between 
Adam Clayton Powell Jr. and Fredrick Douglass boulevards.
 Photo by Christopher Griffi th

Showtime! Apollo street named for James Brown
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By Tequila Minsky
On Nov. 15, KaNu Dance Theat-

er’s “Malgré Tout” was presented at 
the Jamaica Performing Arts Center 
(JCAL), the 1858 Dutch Reformed 
Church in Jamaica, Queens. The 
title means “Despite all, Haiti’s Still 
Standing.”

Beginning three years ago, at this 
time of year, KaNu has presented 
its expressive, Haitian, culturally 
embedded dance there. 

“We were invited in 2012 to intro-
duce a new community to the cent-

er,” company director Jessica St. Vil 
says of how they began to dance in 
the stunning space, which opened, 
totally renovated, in 2010. By coin-
cidence, in mid-November Battle 
of Vertières, an important battle in 
Haiti’s struggle for independence is 
also celebrated, a hallmark date in 
Haitian history.

St. Vil grew up in Queens. She 
choreographed her first piece in 
2003, but it was in 2007 that KaNu 
Dance Theater took shape. 

As the audience got settled, a short 

video presentation introduced the 
dance company, a bio illustrating 
their kind of physicality and fusion of 
modern and Afro-Caribbean dance.

“Malgré Tout,” the dance-based, 
multi-arts theatrical presentation, is 
in two acts.

The evening’s first number, “La 
Situation,” mirrored the history of 
violence and unrest that interrupted 
Haiti’s 2004 bicentennial celebra-
tions; the music of jazz musician 
Chardavoine and Wyclef Jean pro-

‘Malgré Trout’ at Jamaica Arts Center

Continued on Page 48

By Vinette K. Pryce
Amidst mounting allegations from 

more than a dozen women, comedian 
and actor Bill Cosby traveled south 
last weekend and might be rethink-
ing the alluring tourism commercial 
which boasts that “It’s better in the 
Bahamas.” 

The former darling father-figure of 
American television viewers performed 

By Tequila Minsky
Anticipation percolated. On a pre-

Thanksgiving, weekday night, they 
packed Colors Restaurant. It was the 
awaited launch of “Haiti: Uncovered,” 
Nadege Fleurimond’s “regional adven-
ture into the art of Haitian cuisine,” 
part cookbook, part travel book that 
should reside on your coffee table. 

It has been quite a journey and explo-
Continued on Page 48

Continued on Page 48

FOR MORE ENTERTAINMENT, GO TO CARIBBEANLIFENEWS.COM/ENTERTAINMENT

ENTERTAINMENT

KaNu Dance Theater’s “Malgré Tout” was presented at the Jamaica Performing Arts Center on Nov. 15.
 Photo by Tequila Minsky

New book 
spotlights 

Hatian cuisine

Cosby’s 
Bahamas show 
earns standing 

ovation

Nadege Fleurimond with Paul Corbanese 
who likes the recipe for‚ “pentad neg maron 
ak kalalou‚“ and “Dous Makos” from “Haiti 
Uncovered.” Photo by Tequila Minsky

DANCING DANCING 
HAITI’S HAITI’S 

HISTORY HISTORY 
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By Kam Williams
In recent years, movie stu-

dios have started splitting into 
two adaptations of finales from 
young adult book series, most 
notably, “Harry Potter and the 
Deathly Hallows” and “Twi-
light: Breaking Dawn.” The 
money-making ploy is argu-
ably little more than a trans-
parent attempt to milk the last 
dollar out of a soon-to-expire 
franchise.

The Hunger Games is the lat-
est such production to employ 
the cash-generating tactic, as 
it divides in half “Mocking-
jay,” the last opus in Suzanne 
Collins’ best-selling, sci-fi tril-
ogy. Unfortunately, this une-

ventful installment basically 
treads water while functioning 
as a setup for the upcoming 

dramatic conclusion. Never-
theless, nothing in the power 
of these words could possibly 

affect the box-office returns of 
this review-proof episode.  

Directed by Francis Lawrence 

(“The Hunger Games: Catching 
Fire”), the movie again stars Jen-
nifer Lawrence as protagonist 
Katniss Everdeen, augment-
ed by a support cast featuring 
Josh Hutcherson as Peeta, Liam 
Hemsworth as Gale, Woody 
Harrelson as Haymitch, Jeffrey 
Wright as Beetee, and the late 
Philip Seymour Hoffman as Plu-
tarch Heavensbee.

At the point of departure, 
we find the country of Panem 
plunged into chaos and on the 
brink of revolution. Hunger 
Games victor Katniss reluc-
tantly allows herself to be 
recruited by the leader of the 
rebellion, Alma Coin (Julianne 
Moore), to serve as the face of 
the struggle in propaganda 
videos designed to foment fur-
ther insurrection.   

However, besides Katniss’ 
frequently fretting about 
the mental state of her pal 
Peeta’s being caught in the 
clutches of Panem’s ruthless 
President, Coriolanus Snow 
(Donald Sutherland), not a 
lot transpires over the course 
of this anticlimactic adven-
ture. Worse, we have to wait 
another year for the decisive 
denouement.

The Hunger Games: 
Mockingjay – Part 1
Fair (1 star)
Rated PG-13 for intense 
violence, disturbing 
images and mature 
themes  
Running time: 
123 minutes
Distributor: 
Lionsgate Films

BIG-BUDGET 
FILMS   

Horrible Bosses 2 (R, 
for pervasive profan-
ity and crude sexuality) 
Jason Bateman, Jason 
Sudeikis, and Charlie 
Day reunite for revenge-fueled sequel 
as inept entrepreneurs-turned-kidnap-
pers who hatch a cockamamie plan to 
hold the son (Chris Pine) of a ruth-
less businessman (Christoph Waltz) 
for ransom. Cast includes Jennifer Ani-
ston, Jamie Foxx, Kevin Spacey, and 
Keegan-Michael Key.

The Imitation Game (PG-13, for 
sexual references, mature themes, and 
smoking) Historical biopic about Alan 
Turing (Benedict Cumberbatch), the 
British cryptologist who helped the 
Allies defeat the Nazis by cracking the 
Enigma Code, only to be prosecuted 
and chemically castrated following 
World War II for being gay. With Keira 
Knightley, Matthew Goode, and Mark 
Strong.

Penguins of Madagascar (PG, for 
mild action and crude humor) Fourth 
installment in the animated franchise 
finds the peripatetic quartet of pen-

guin protagonists (Tom McGrath, Chris 
Miller, Conrad Vernon, and Christo-
pher Knights) joining forces with an 
undercover, inter-species task force to 
apprehend a diabolical madman (John 
Malkovich) bent on world domination. 
Cast includes Benedict Cumberbatch, 
Ken Jeong and Peter Stormare.

INDEPENDENT & FOREIGN 
FILMS 

Antarctica: A Year on Ice (PG, for 
mild epithets and mature themes) Sub-
zero documentary chronicling what 
life is like at a couple of ice stations 
located near the South Pole.

The Babadook (Not-yet rated) 
Haunted house flick, set in Adelaide, 
Australia, about a grieving widow 
(Essie Davis) who comes to substanti-
ate her young son’s (Noah Wiseman) 
complaints about a monster inhabit-
ing their home. Cast includes Dan-

Go to www.Caribbeanlifenews.com for the latest in Caribbean news, entertainment, sports, business, viewpoints and more.

Kam’s Kapsules
By Kam Williams

Jennifer Lawrence as Katniss in the latest installment in the “Hunger Games” series.  

Independent & Foreign Films

New Hunger Games leaves viewers starving

iel Henshall, Tim Purcell, and Cathy 
Adamek.

Before I Disappear (Not-yet rated) 
Surrealistic saga, set in New York City, 
about a suicidal 20-something (Shawn 
Christensen) who finds new meaning 
in life by babysitting his prepubescent 
niece (Fatima Ptacek) for his long-
estranged sister (Emmy Rossum). With 
Ron Perlman, Paul Wesley, and Rich-
ard Schiff.  

Escobar: Paradise Lost (Not-yet 
rated) Romance thriller set in Colom-
bia in the summer of 1991, about a 
Canadian surfer dude (Josh Hutchin-
son) who is pressured to serve as a hit 
man after falling for the niece (Claudia 
Traisac) of drug cartel kingpin Pablo 
Escobar (Benicio del Toro). With Anne 
Giradot, Carlos Bardem, and Brady 
Corbet.

The Immortalists (Not-yet rated) 
Fountain of Youth documentary chron-
icling the efforts of a couple of eccen-
tric biologists desperate to live forever.

The Kingdom of Dreams and Mad-
ness (Unrated) Reverential biopic revis-
iting the six-decade career of legendary 
Japanese filmmaker, artist, animator, 
illustrator, producer and scriptwriter 
Hayao Miyazaki. (In Japanese with sub-
titles)

Remote Area Medical (Not-yet rated) 
Domestic doctors without borders doc-

umentary about the free health care 
offered uninsured Appalachians once a 
year at a pop-up clinic set up for three 
days at a NASCAR speedway in Bristol, 
Tennessee.

The Rule (Unrated) Inspirational 
documentary about the overachiev-
ing students at St. Benedict’s Prep, a 
Catholic school in Newark, New Jer-
sey whose mostly Latino and African-
American graduates enjoy a nearly 100 
percent college acceptance rate.

A Small Section of the World (Not-
yet rated) Tale of female empowerment 
about a group of women who sparked 
a coffee-growing revolution in Costa 
Rica. 

Touch the Wall (Not-yet rated) 
“Bound for Greatness” biopic about 
Missy Franklin, the Olympic swimmer 
who won a quartet of gold medals at 
the 2012 games in London. Featur-
ing appearances by Lara Lynn Joyce, 
Rowdy Gaines, and Michael Phelps.

Women Who Flirt (Not-yet rated) 
Romantic comedy, set in Shanghai, 
revolving around a college student 
(Zhou Xun) who relies on her womanly 
wiles to woo the classmate (Xiaom-
ing Huang) she has a crush on when 
he returns from a trip to Taiwan with 
a new girlfriend (Sonia Sui) in tow. 
With Yi-Lin Hsieh. (In Cantonese with 
subtitles)
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TOP 10 
ALBUMS

Shake It Off
Taylor Swift

Don’t
Ed Sheeran

Habits (Stay High)
Tove Lo

Animals
Maroon 5

All About That Bass
Meghan Trainor

Don’t Tell ‘Em
Jeremih Featuring YG

Waves
Mr. Probz

Bang Bang
Jessie J, Ariana Grande ... 

Blank Space
Taylor Swift 

Blame
Calvin Harris Feat....

1989
Taylor Swift

Sonic Highways
Foo Fighters

The Endless River
Pink Floyd

Cadillactica
Big K.R.I.T.

Nick Jonas
Nick Jonas

That’s Christmas To Me
Pentatonix

My Favourite Faded...
Damien Rice

In The Lonely Hour
Sam Smith

Montevallo
Sam Hunt

Hozier
Hozier

TOP 10 
SINGLES

at a benefit fund-raiser for the 
Nassau chapter of The Links 
and despite the scandalous 
headlines repeating in U.S. 
newspapers, his hilarious rou-
tine on the Caribbean island 
received a standing ovation.

Held at the Atlantis Resort, 
organizers booked Cosby for 
a 90-minute set that received 
applause and approval despite alle-
gations of sexual misconduct dom-
inating world news here.

“I think everybody is enti-
tled to the presumption of 
innocence until proven guilty,” 
Alfred Sears, an official with 
the College of the Bahamas 
and a former attorney general 
told the Associated Press.

Along with prominent Baha-
mians who attended the event, 
the consensus was that the vet-
eran entertainer deserved the 
benefit of doubt. 

“Tonight is for a cause, and 
I think that he has contributed 
to the cause,” Sears added.

Preferring to postpone judg-
ment, the former attorney gen-
eral said “in terms of the other 
issues the court of law and the 

court of public opinion will 
deal with those issues.”

The predominant upscale 
audience apparently had no 
problem ignoring allega-
tions that have made head-
lines worldwide claiming that 
Cosby had drugged and sexu-
ally abused women at inter-
vals spanning more than two 
decades.

During his 90-minute per-
formance, Cosby deferred ref-
erence to the damning allega-
tions. Instead he focused on 
anecdotes about his life. Much 
of the routine centered around 
stories about his childhood 
growing up in the projects of 
Philadelphia. He also made a 
few observations about life in 
the Bahamas.

In his traditional comedic 
stand-up performance he 
related episodes drawn from 
his long marriage to his wife 
Camille. According to reports, 
she accompanied him to the 
island.

After the performance, 
Camille briefly attended a post-
show reception. Reportedly, 
the funnyman did not attend 
the intimate after-show gather-
ing but Camille mingled briefly 
with patrons.

ration for the author who made 
food preparation and presenta-
tion her life since her Colum-
bia University days where she 
majored in political science. 

With one book behind her — 
a cooking memoir — and years 
with her own catering busi-
ness, she decided it was time 
for a book rooted in Haiti.

Divided into parts of a meal–
beverages, main dishes, des-
serts, etc., Nadege has chapters 
focusing on parts of the coun-
try that her three trips to Haiti 
took her. The journey is illus-
trated with the photos.

Paul Corbanese and his wife 
Claudine — the two spearhead 
the rebuilding of the earth-
quake-damaged Musee d’Art of 
Port-au-Prince — were among 
the rsvps who purchased a 
copy.

Paul, the cook in the family, 
was enthralled. The recipe for 
“pentad neg maron ak kalalou” 
from Gonnaives, guinea fowl 
in mushroom sauce and okra 
with small black “djon djon” 
mushrooms caught his eye. 

In a conspiratorial tone, Paul 
later commented, “ The secret 
behind the Dous Makos (a con-
fection recipe in the dessert 
section) is in the open.” (The 

story goes that Madame Makos 
created it, living in the Petit 
Goave region of Haiti, and died 
taking the recipe with her.) 

Claudine is equally as excited 
by what she expected to be just 
a cookbook of Haiti recipes. 

“The real surprise is that 
the book is more: it combines 
history and folklore, geogra-
phy and recipes, language and 
wisdom,” she said. “It’s full of 
facts, anecdotes, and personal 
stories that makes it rich and 
fascinating.” 

As for the recipes, the tradi-
tional “pwason gwo sel” (fish in 
spiced clear broth) is one she 
wants to try. 

Another traditional dish in 
the book is “tchaka” made with 
red beans, corn, herbs, and 
smoked beef or turkey, (and as 
some Haitians say, whatever 
else you have in the kitchen.) 
Served at the book-release 
event, more liquid was added 
to the basic recipe and on 
the coldest night of the week, 
friends and fans enjoyed hot 
tchaka-inspired soup. 

The author looked for “eve-
ryday cooking” during her 
research. She wanted to know 
what do the “people” eat and 
when do certain foods come 
into play. 

She observed that, with only 
slight variations, many dishes 
are the same, north to south. 
On the other hand, she adds, 
“the north doesn’t use coconut, 
but the south uses it a lot.” 

Cities with the most distinct 
cooking cuisines? Distant Jer-
emie has “pisket,” little fish 
sautéed with rice or roots and 
“tomtom,” mashed breadfruit 
and okra. 

“The people in Okap (Cap 

Haitien) use cashews for every-
thing,” she says. 

 “This is not complete 
book of Haitian food,” Nadege 
emphasizes, I am she is shar-
ing my personal journey.” 

Moved by the book, once 
seeing it, former model, art-
ist, mother Jany Tomba bought 
two copies — one she pre-
ordered for her daughter and, 
impressed by the quality, she 
bought one for herself. 

Haitian Cuisine
Continued from page 45 

Cosby
Continued from page 45 

vided the soundtrack.
On the program, Bob Mar-

ley’s “Redemption,” sung by 
Ludwine Joseph, began a 
musical set.

She then sang “Femme” 
(woman) as a backdrop for 
the KaNu’s newest work, “She 
was a Potomitan (center pil-
lar),” choreographed by com-
pany member Maxine Mon-
tilus.

“We learned a lot about fem-
inism in Haiti as we prepared 
this,” said St.Vil, dedicating the 
piece to teacher and author 
Paulette Poujo-Oriol, one of an 
earlier wave of Haitian femi-
nists. She died in 2011.

The projection of archi-
val news video of refugees 
crammed on rickety boats, 
tipping over with their human 
cargo, introduced “Above the 
Water,” danced by the full 
company. 

Young people in the audi-
ence later commented that 
they never knew this part of 
Haiti’s history. 

St. Vil also includes her 
youth studio company in her 
concerts. Twelve of her stu-
dents of ballet, jazz, hip-hop 

and Afro-Caribbean dance 
performed “Ti Moun Yo (chil-
dren)” to Belo’s song of the 
same name.

“They audition to be select-
ed for the Dance Xpressions 
Dance Company,” says St. Vil 
who also has been teaching 
dance for 20 years. 

The piece was dedicated 
to the children impacted 
by the 2010 earthquake in 
Haiti.

After a brief intermission, 
“Shadow of a Pearl” the com-
pany’s signature piece, was 
performed to the music of 
Bob Marley, Toto Bissainthe, 
and Earthman Experience 
and live accompaniment 
from local percussionists 
Jean-Mary Brignol and Ati-
bon Legba. 

Jessica St. Vil knew she 
would have a life in dance when, 
after graduating college in mass 
communication and dance, she 
auditioned and was accepted 
with a scholarship to the Alvin 
Ailey School. For her, the three-
year intensive dance program 
was like graduate studies in 
dance. 

It was also where she was 
exposed to Katherine Dunham’s 
dance technique.

Dance
Continued from page 45 

Author Nadege Fleurimond holds her book “Haiti Uncov-
ered.” The book represents her life with food. 
 Photo by Tequila Minsky
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SHE SNORES MORE
 THAN I DO, BUT I STILL 
LOVE MY HUMAN.

— BANDIT
   adopted 11-26-09

THEME: US STATES

ACROSS
1. _____ engine
6. Holiday shelf dweller
9. Facts and figures
13. Drug dealer
14. Petting spot
15. Kind of roll in school
16. Ar on table of elements
17. “Those good’ol boys were 
drinkin’ whiskey ‘n ___”
18. Cavern or cave
19. *Major peanut producing 
state
21. *State know for its cof-
fee beans
23. Affirmative action
24. Give one and they take 
a mile
25. More, in Madrid
28. Covered by a fig leaf?
30. Lao Tzu follower
35. Desert-like
37. *Virginians make this not 
war?
39. “_____ not, want not”
40. Capri, e.g.
41. Bunch of bees, e.g.
43. Linseed
44. Writer’s opus
46. Aquarium dweller
47. Actress ____ Gilbert
48. Tooth covering
50. They denote a belief or 
principle
52. “___ Robinson” by Simon 
& Garfunkel
53. Email button
55. Ghostly sound

57. *Purchased from Russia
60. *It means mountain in 
Spanish
64. Schroeder’s musical 
instrument
65. Modern form of “ye”
67. True self in Hindu phi-
losophy
68. Celestial hunter
69. Clothe
70. “Don’t _____ me!”
71. *North Dakota governor, 
recalled in 1921, ____ Fra-
zier
72. Da or oui
73. What phoenix did

DOWN
1. Catch
2. Container weight without 
its contents
3. “Cogito ____ sum”
4. It falls in the fall
5. Golden Horde member
6. *12th Governor of Nebras-
ka, ____ P. Savage
7. Myrna of Hollywood
8. Warm down-slope wind
9. Lady in Spain
10. Not in favor
11. ____ Spelling
12. “We ___ Family” by Sis-
ter Sledge
15. Sounds like donkey laugh
20. Kelly Clarkson and Phillip 
Phillips, e.g.
22. Pre-college challenge
24. Handicapped person
25. *This state name has one 
syllable

26. Illegal firing
27. Lucius Flavius _____ 
Nonius Bassus, Masada con-
queror
29. *”Field of Dreams” state
31. Stumblebums
32. A predominant religion of 
Middle East
33. Bart or Ringo
34. *Former independent 
nation
36. Regard
38. Units of work
42. Cuban dance
45. It’s taught but not always 
learned
49. Albanian money
51. Beethoven’s “Moonlight 
_____”
54. Dapper
56. Weasel’s aquatic cousin
57. Ethereal
58. Past participle of “lie”
59. Happening soon, old fash-
ioned
60. Fictional Griffin and actu-
al Ryan
61. Magazine shells
62. Siestas
63. Pot contribution
64. Campaigner, for short
66. Clod chopper
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KingsNissan.com

2758 Coney Island Ave. Brooklyn, NY 11235

888-485-4647

KINGSNISSAN

KingsInfiniti.com
888-925-4647

20 Neptune Avenue Brooklyn, NY 11235
KINGS INFINITI

Tax, tags & MV fees additional. *Certification available on select models. All vehicles sold cosmetically as is. Offers subject to primary lender approval which may affect rate and or payment.  
Kings Infiniti NYC DCA #0414427, NYS DMV #7048732, 7104527, Kings Nissan NYC DCA #0671140/#1362991, NYS DMV #7015016. All vehicles available on a first come first sold basis.  

KINGS AUTOGROUP.com

Stk #1599, 13,366 mi., V6, auto, air, moonroof, 20” factory rims, 
Bluetooth, back up cam. Ttl pymnts: $21,528

Stk #1577, 24,460 mi., 6 cyl, auto,
air, nav, moonroof, lthr,

NAVI

2011 INFINITI 
EX35
AWD

Stk #U4832, 42,787 mi., V6, auto, air, moonroof,
leather, Bluetooth, memory, heated sts., back up cam

BUY
FOR

2010 INFINITI 
EX35 AWD
$22,995BUY

FOR

Stk #U4773, 44,478 mi., V6, auto, air, nav, moonroof, leather, heated seats, Bluetooth. 

2012 INFINITI 
G37X
AWD

Stk #1385, V6, auto, nav, moonroof, leather, back up
cam, Bluetooth, white, 13,477 mi. 

$27,995
BUY FOR

$28,995
BUY FOR

$29,995
BUY FOR

$30,995
BUY FOR

$33,995
BUY FOR

$34,995
BUY FOR

$15,995
BUY FOR

2012 INFINITI
G37X 
AWD

Stk #U4758, 13,484 mi., V6, auto, air, nav, leather,
moonroof, Bluetooth, htd/cooled sts.

2012 INFINITI
M35X
AWD

Stk #U4833, 48,742 mi., V6, auto, air, nav, sunroof,
back up cam, Bluetooth, htd/cooled sts.

2012 INFINITI 
FX35 
AWD

Stk #U4846, 25,165 mi., 6 cyl, auto, air, 
nav, moonroof, leather, heated sts., 

Bluetooth, memory sts.

2012 INFINITI
FX35
AWD

Stk #U4850, 19,627 mi., 6 cyl, auto, 
air, nav, moonroof, lthr, htd/ cooled memory 

sts., Bluetooth, back up cam.

2011 INFINITI
FX35
AWD

Stk #U4860, 32,182 mi., V6, auto, air, 
navi, moonroof, Bluetooth, back up cam, leather,

heated sts.

2008 LEXUS 
ES 350

Stk #1627, 35,349 mi., V6, auto, air, moonroof,
leather, htd/cooled sts., Bluetooth, memory

$17,995BUY
FOR

2011 HONDA
ACCORD 
EX-L

Stk #U4771, 21,889 mi., V6, auto, air, sunroof, 
lthr, htd & memory power sts., Bluetooth.

$26,995BUY
FOR

2011 LEXUS
RX350
AWD

Stk #U4896, 57,969 mi., V6, auto, air, moonroof, leather, 
Bluetooth, heated & memory sts., back up cam

$17,995
BUY FOR

2011 KIA
SPORTAGE
EX 
AWD

Stk #1594, 51,124 mi., 4 cyl, auto, air, pano roof,
leather, Bluetooth, back up cam, htd/cooled sts. 

$14,995
BUY FOR

2009 TOYOTA
CAMRY
XLE

Stk #1577, 24,460 mi., 6 cyl, auto, air, nav, 
moonroof, lthr, heated/power sts. 

SUNROOF

NAVI

NAVI

2011 NISSAN
ROGUE
SL 
AWD

Stk #1571, 27,651 mi., 4 cyl, auto, air, full
power, cd, folding sts., pwr seat, sunroof,

Bluetooth, Alloys. 

2011 NISSAN
SENTRA
SR

Stk #1490, 12,991 mi., 4 cyl, auto, air, 
full power, cd, aero body kit, Bluetooth,

Spoiler, Alloys. 

$11,995
BUY FOR

$12,995
BUY FOR

$17,995
BUY FOR

2014 NISSAN
VERSA 

Stk #1429, 884 mi. 4 cyl, auto, air, cd, cruise,
tilt, balance of factory warranty.

2008 NISSAN
ALTIMA
2.5 S

Stk #1606, 71,380 mi., 4 cyl, auto, air, alloys,
full power, cd, Bluetooth. 

$10,995BUY
FOR

$23,995

2011 INFINITI 
EX35
AWD

Stk #U4872, 19,514 mi., V6, auto, air, moonroof,
leather, memory, heated sts., Bluetooth.

BUY
FOR

NAVI

$23,995

NAVI NAVI
NAVI

**

884 MILES

2009 NISSAN
PATHFINDER 
S 4X4

Stk #1619, 61,234 mi., V6, auto, air, sunroof,
F&R bars, alloys, Bluetooth, 3 rows

$14,995

$15,995
BUY FOR

2012 NISSAN
SV 
2500 

Stk #1608, 58,797 mi., Commercial Van, V6,
auto, air, partition, side & rear glass. 

$16,995
BUY FOR

2012 NISSAN
ALTIMA
SL

Stk #1444, 30,457 mi., 4 cyl, auto, air, sunroof,
lthr, heated sts., back up cam, Bluetooth. 

BUY FOR

2011 NISSAN
PATHFINDER 
SILVER 
EDT. 4X4

Stk #1632, 37,879 mi., V6, auto, air, leather,
heated sts., pwr pedals, back up cam, Bluetooth

$20,995
BUY FOR

2011 NISSAN
ALTIMA
COUPE

Stk #1568, 16,139 mi., 4 cyl, auto, air, nav, lthr, moon-
roof, spoiler, Bluetooth. 

$17,995

$18,995
BUY FOR

2012 NISSAN
JUKE SL
AWD

Stk #1567, 25,770 mi., 4 cyl, auto, air, nav, 
sunroof, lthr, Bluetooth, back up cam. 

BUY FOR

2011 NISSAN
MURANO 
SL AWD

Stk #1589, 24,903 mi., V6, auto, air, panoramic roof,
leather, bluetooth, htd sts., alloys, back up cam. 

$21,995

$23,995
BUY FOR

2013 NISSAN
PATHFINDER 
SV AWD

Stk #1565, 27,419 mi., 6 cyl, auto, air, 3 rows, Blue-
tooth, full power, alloys, back up cam. 

$27,995
BUY FOR

2013 NISSAN
MAXIMA SV 
PREMIUM 
TECH

Stk #1587, 7,632 mi., V6, auto, nav, leather, 
htd sts., Bluetooth, back up cam, panoroof, 

rear shade, music box. 

BUY FOR
NAVI

NAVI

NAVIMEMORY SEAT

3 ROWS

All cars have 
been marked with
SPECIAL
SAVINGS!

GET
YOUR

HUGECERTIFIED 
PRE-OWNED INVENTORY

NAVI
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FOR MORE SPORTS, GO TO CARIBBEANLIFENEWS.COM/SPORTS

SPORTS

By Patrick Horne
Last Sunday’s New York Red Bulls–

New England Revolution match-up at 
Red Bull Arena had all the trappings 
of a first-leg game in the MLS East-
ern Conference finals series: it was a 
very tense, physical, but well-played 
game in front of an enthusiastic sell-

out crowd of 25,000 on a sunny Sun-
day afternoon. The highly technical 
game lived up to its billing on the 
field — all was perfect in New York 
except one thing, the main thing, the 
win, which was stolen from New York 
by New England, 2–1. 

The series moves to Gillette Sta-

dium in Foxboro, Ma. on Saturday, 
Nov. 29, 3 pm and the Red Bulls must 
win by two goals to advance to the 
2014 MLS Cup, the final game.

The Revs took a 1-0 lead in the 
17th minute when Teal Bunbury, 
assisted by U.S. national team mid-

Red Bulls lose heartbreaker to N.E.

Continued on Page 52

By Robert Elkin
One of the top scorers and playmakers 

in the nation, and highly ranked on its 
basketball team, Kodebe Griffith, is try-
ing to impress professional scouts. This 
backcourt player’s specialist is setting up 
for his John Jay College teammates. He 
did this part of his game in his junior sea-
son at John Jay. 

 Griffith helped to lead his team, the 
Bloodhounds, to a decent start in a four 
team tip off tournament, hosted by Man-
hattan’s New York University during a 
recent weekend. The host school also got 
off to a decent beginning even though the 
Violets finished runner-up to the tourna-
ment winner, Union College, located in 
upstate New York.

Some of these colleges are capable 
of going deep into the NCAA Division 
III tournament at the end of the season 
come March.

Griffith was born in Guyana, where he 
lived for his first six years. Then his fam-
ily moved to Africa, where they resided for 
another six years or until Korede reached 
12 years of age. Then he came with his 
parents to New York.

His father is Compton Griffith, who 
hails from South America, and his moth-

Continued on Page 52

Kodebe Griffi th lays one up for John 
Jay. Photo by Kenson Noel, Intelligent Art Media

New York Red Bulls defender Ibrahim Sekagya, right, tackles New England Revolution midfi elder Lee 
Nguyen during the fi rst half of an MLS Eastern Conference Finals soccer match on Sunday in Harrison, N.J. 
The Revolution defeated the Red Bulls, 2-1, in the fi rst leg of the fi nals. Associated Press / Bill Kostroun

Griffith 
looks to 
repeat

d Bulls lose heartbreaker to N E

Red Bulls defender Ibrahim Sekagya, right, tackles New England Revolution midfi elder LeeRed Bulls defender Ibrahim Sekagya, right, tackles New England Revolution midfi elder Lee
ng the fi rst half of an MLS Eastern Conference Finals soccer match on Sunday in Harrison, N.J.
ion defeated the Red Bulls, 2-1, in the fi rst leg of the fi nals. Associated Press / Bill Kostroun

SO CLOSE!SO CLOSE!
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fielder Jermaine Jones, dribbled across 
the goal from the right wing and was 
allowed to curl a left-footed shot into 
the far side of the net. The game con-
tinued as a very physical contest with 
29 fouls called eventually, including 10 
yellow cards, but the physical aspect of 
the contest did not take away from the 
high quality of the match. The nature 
of the game reflected the urgency of a 
Conference championship, which is the 
last hurdle to overcome to play in the 
MLS Cup.

With New England ahead, league top 
scorer Bradley Wright-Phillips respond-
ed with the equalizer for the Red Bulls 
in the 27th minute; he headed in the 
ball as it rebounded off the crossbar 
from Peguy Luyindula’s second-effort 
shot, after his first was stopped by Revs 
goalkeeper Bobby Shuttleworth. The 
play started at midfield with left-sided 
defender Ambrose Oyongo, who went 
around a Revs midfielder, sent a pass 

into the box for Captain Thierry Henry, 
who let it roll for Luyindula to go in 
on goal one-on-one against Shuttle-
worth. The half ended with New York 
having another good chance to score 
again when a wide open Wright-Phillips 
headed Henry cross’s cross over the 
crossbar from inside six yards; the score 
remained tied 1–1 at the half.

New York, which dominated the 
game with 60 percent of possession, 
continued to create chances in the sec-
ond half, and in the 52nd minute, Shut-
tleworth failed to hold on to an Henry 
shot, but midfielder Lloyd Sam failed 
to tap the rebound into an open goal.  
Seven minutes later there was more 
of the same as Phillips found himself 
alone in front of the goal, but he shot 
straight at Shuttleworth, and in the 
60th minute, midfielder Dax McCarty’s 
header from an Henry corner kick went 
straight into Shuttleworth’s hands.

New England had its share of misses 
as well when in the 72nd minute Jones’ 
header from a bouncing ball inside the 
six yard box off a corner kick went over 
the crossbar; Jones again shot wide six 
minutes later  from 18 yards out, but 
he came up with the winner in the 

86th minute to give the visitors victory. 
Midfielder and team-leading scorer Lee 
Nguyen streaked down the middle on a 
fast break, laid the ball off to Bunbury 
on the right side, who crossed to Jones 
running in from the far post for an easy 
tap in to an empty goal.

In the Western Conference finals 
series, also on Sunday, host Los Ange-
les Galaxy rolled to its seventh shut-
out in its last 10 homes games, as it 
defeated the Supporter’s Shield winner, 
the Seattle Sounders, 1-0 in the first 
leg, at StubHub Center. Marcelo Sarvas’ 
goal in the 52nd minute after a score-
less first half was enough to give Los 
Angeles the win. Sarvas was assisted 
by AJ DeLaGarza, who ran down the 
right wing and crossed the ball back for 
Sarvas to shoot as the ball deflect off a 
defender for the score.   

Although Los Angeles now has the 
advantage going into Seattle for the 
second leg on Sunday, Nov. 30 (ESPN, 
9 pm), the Galaxy will have to play just 
as well to at least draw with Seattle at 
home; the series is decided on aggregate 
goals. The 2014 MLS Cup will be played 
on Sunday, Dec. 7 at the higher seeded 
team, either Los Angeles or Seattle.

er is Joycelyn Griffith, who hails from 

the Cribbean.
Because of the set-up in the recent 

tournament, and the season is at its 
early stages the coaches tried to give 
players equal times, to see what kind 
of personnel they can put in actual 
competition.

Before Griffith even entered his sen-
ior year at John Jay College, he was 
an all-CUNY player as a junior . The 
coaches picked their all-league team 
right before the start of the 1914–15 
season. 

“I didn’t inherit him nor I did I 
inherit [some of the other guys] who 
are on my [roster],” he said. “[Korede] is 
one of our bright [players]. He came for 
the education and for the opportunity 
to get a great education in the criminal 
justice field.” He spent his high school 
days at Brooklyn Prep, where he played 
basketball and was a member of its 
track and field teams and cross-coun-
try squad. And then he participated in 
four sports at John Jay College.

‘The more sports one plays the more 
versatility one deals with,” the coach 
said. “As for basketball, he plays a com-
plete game. He almost needs to be a lit-
tle more aggressive I want him to shoot 
the ball a little bit more.”

 At John Jay,  he tried out for its col-
lege soccer team and played left and 
right wings. On the college basketball 
team, he can pay either shooting or 
point guard positions and even for-
ward. However, he did say that compet-
ing in the City University of New York 
Athletic Conference has been a letdown 
for him every year that he has been 
involved. 

Griffith

Red Bulls
Continued from page 51 

Continued from page 51 

New England Revolution defender Chris Tierney, right, blocks a shot by New York Red Bulls midfi elder Lloyd Sam.
 Associated Press / Bill Kostroun

By Azad Ali
West Indies Women cricket team 

suffered a series white-wash at the 
hands of Australia in the four-match 
One Day International in Australia 
last week.

It was an excruciating 148 runs 
defeat in the fourth and final ODI.

The defeat meant the West Indies 
Women finished the series winless on 
the heels of similar success in the pre-
ceding four-match T20 series.

A promising start by West Indies 
on the hunt to surpass a challenging 
275 for five made by Australia, back-
fired on the misfortune of a batting 
collapse at the Bradman Oval.

The Caribbean girls reached l04 
for 2 in the 18th over before the col-
lapse.

West Indies lost eight wickets for 
23 runs and were scuttled out for 127 
in 24.5 overs.

West Indies 
women 

whitewashed
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Advertise your  
Clinical Studies in  

New York’s largest group of 
community newspapers.

- Weekly bannered directory
- Ads will also appear in 

Classifieds & Online

ASK HOW YOU CAN GET 
EDITORIAL COVERAGE 

OF YOUR STUDY

Call Brian Rice
718-260-4537

fatherhood.gov
877-4DAD411

be a dad today.
Take time to

fatherhood.gov
877-4DAD411
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† † †NO NO NO
Money Down First Payment Interest for

    60 Months!up 
to

$339

Auto, 2.4L 4 cyl. Stk #CA1507, 
VIN FN504810, MSRP $25,790.  
Residual $13,926.60. Lease for $149/mo. 
for 36 mos. @ 10,000 miles/yr. with $2,995 
down. $0 sec. deposit. $3,144 due at signing. 
$1,000 Conquest Cash included.

$149LEASE
FOR

PER 
MO.

N E W  2 0 1 5 

CHRYSLER 200
Heated Seats/Mirrors, Leather Steering Wheel, Remote Start

LEASE
FOR

N E W  2 0 1 5  J E E P

GRAND CHEROKEE
LIMITED 4X4

Navigation, Heated Leather Seats, HD Radio

B R O O K L Y N C H R Y S L E R . C O M

2286 Flatbush Ave. 
Brooklyn, NY 11234 866-906-8338

Auto, 3.6L V6. Stk #JT120, VIN FC666182, MSRP $41,380.  
Residual $22,345.20. Lease for $339/mo. for 36 mos. @  

10,000 miles/yr. with $2,995 down. $0 sec. deposit.  
$3,334 due at signing. $1,000 factory rebate included.

†Offer available to qualified buyers on select vehicles.  All taxes, tags, and fees not included. 
Subject to vehicle insurance and availability. See dealer for details. Dept. of Consumer Affairs 

(DCA) #1435478, Dept. of Motor Vehicles (DMV) #7114167. Offers expire 11/30/14.

$159LEASE
FOR

N E W  2 0 1 5  J E E P

CHEROKEE LATITUDE 4X4

Auto, 2.4L 4 cyl. Stk #JT081, VIN FW523702, 
MSRP $27,690. Residual $15,506.40. Lease for  
$159/mo. for 36 mos. @ 10,000 miles/yr. with  
$2,995 down. $0 sec. deposit. $3,154 due at signing.  
$2,000 factory rebate included.

Uconnect w/Bluetooth, Roof Rails, Fog Lights

PER 
MO.

PER 
MO.

C O U N T Y

BROOKLYNCHRYSLER.COM  866-906-8338

Kingtastic!Kingtastic!

Kingtastic!Kingtastic!

Kingtastic!Kingtastic!
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TO BE INCLUDED IN THIS DIRECTORY CALL (718) 260–2500

Bridal Fashion
BRIDAL STYLES BOUTIQUE 
905 Ave. U, Brooklyn, (718) 339–3222,  
www.bridalstylesboutique.com

SANDRA DIAZ
Located near the Verrazano Bridge in Bay Ridge Brooklyn   
347-251-7423   www.diazestudio.com

WORLD MALL BRIDAL DREAMS 
7905 5th Ave. in Brooklyn, (718) 333–5041 or  
(646) 712–4084, www.bridaldreamsmall.com

ULTIMATE FASHIONS 
4255 Amboy Road, Staten Island, NY  10308

(718) 605-3274

316 Woodbridge Center Drive, Woodbridge, NJ  07095

(732) 750-1174  ultfash@optonline.net

Tuxedos
TUXEDO WORLD OF STATEN ISLAND
2791 Richmond Ave #6, SI, NY 10314
718 698-4859  www.tuxedoworldsi.com

Catering & Venues
BAY RIDGE MANOR 
476 76th St., Brooklyn (718) 748–8855,  
www.bayridgemanor.com

CASA PEPE RESTAURANT 
114 Bay Ridge Ave. in Brooklyn, (718) 833–8865,
www.casapepe.com

EL CARIBE COUNTRY CLUB CATERERS  
5945 Strickland Ave. in Brooklyn, (718) 531–1200,  
www.elcaribecaterers.com

GIACOMO’S TRATTORIA 
7902 3rd Ave., Brooklyn (718) 439–6993,  
www.facebook.com/GiacomosWoodFiredPizza 

GLEN TERRACE 
5313 Ave. N, Brooklyn (718) 252–4614

GREENHOUSE CAFE 
7717 Third Ave., Brooklyn (718) 833–8200, 
www.greenhousecafe.com

IL FORNETTO 
2902 Emmons Ave. in Brooklyn, (718) 332–8494,
www.ilfornettorestaruant.com

GRAND PROSPECT HALL 
263 Prospect Ave., Brooklyn  (718) 788–0777,
www.grandprospecthall.com

GRAND OAKS COUNTRY CLUB 
200 Huguenot Ave., Staten Island 
(718) 356–2771, www.grandoaksnyc.com

NEW YORK CITY EVENTS 
Contact Dyker Beach Golf Course  
(718) 836–9722 x 1 or Pelham Bay & Split Rock Golf 
Course at (718) 885–1258 x 229,   
www.nycevents.americangolf.com

SIRICO’S  
8015 23 13th Ave., Brooklyn (718) 331–2900, 
www.siricoscaterers.net

THE VANDERBILT AT SOUTH BEACH
300 Father Capodanno Blvd., Staten Island  
(718) 447–0800, www.vanderbiltsouthbeach.com

PARADISE CATERING HALL
51 Avenue U, Brooklyn, NY 11223
(718) 372-4352 www.theparadisecateringhall.com

DUE PONTI
154-11 Powells Cove Blvd. Whitestone, NY 11357
718-767-3100  www.dueponti-ristorant.com

FLUSHING TOWN HALL
137-35 Northern Blvd. Flushing NY 11354
()718) 463-7700  www.flushingtownhall.org

QUEENS BOTANICAL GARDEN
43-50 Main Street, Flushing, NY 11355
(718) 886-3800 X 201
www.queensbotanical.org/weddingsandevents

Lodging
HOUSE ON THIRD BED & BREAKFAST
422 Third Street, Park Slope, Brooklyn, NY
(718) 788-7171   www.houseon3st.com

Entertainment
E-SQUARED PRODUCTIONS/
360 ENTERTAINMENT 
4308 Richmond Ave. in Staten Island or 1665 Bath Ave in 
Brooklyn, (718) 227–3235, www.e2dj.com

Florists
FLORAL FANTASY 
3031 Quentin Rd. in Brooklyn, (718) 998–7060 or 
(800) 566–8380, www.floralfantasyny.com

HENRY’S FLORIST 
8103 Fifth Ave. in Brooklyn, (800) 543–6797 or  
(718) 238–3838, www.henrysfloristweddingevents.com

MARINE FLORIST AND DECORATORS 
1995 Flatbush Ave. in Brooklyn, (800) 447–6730 or (718) 
338–3600, www.marineflorists.com

13TH AVENUE FLORIST 
7806 13th Ave in Brooklyn, (718) 236–9088, 
13thaveflorist@gmail.com

18TH AVENUE FLORIST
6114 18th Avenue, Brooklyn, NY. 11204

(718) 256-7434 www.18thaveflowers.com

Jewelry
TIVOLI JEWELERS 
327 Graham Ave. in Brooklyn, (718) 384–1305,
www.tivolijewelers.com

CASH FOR GOLD
2619 86th Street, Brooklyn, New York
216-17 Merrick Boulevard, Springfield Gardens,
New York
Phone: +1-718-339-4653 Fax: +1-718-975-0952
Email: info@cashforgoldbk.com
See more at: http://cashforgoldbk.com/location-2
See more at: http://cashforgoldbk.com/contact-us

OKG JEWELRY
248-25 Northern Blvd., Little Neck, NY  718-423-2526 
www.okgjewelry.com   Like Us on Facebook  

Open Tuesday - Saturday

Limousine Services
MILA LIMOUSINE CORPORATION 
(718) 232–8973, www.milalimo.com

RJ’S LIMOUSINES 
3285 Sunrise Hwy., Wantagh  (516) 221–3040
www.rjlimos.com

ROMANTIQUE/DOUBLE DIAMOND 
LIMOUSINES
1421-86 Street, Brooklyn (718) 351-7273
2041-Hylan Blvd.,  Staten island (718) 351-7273 
www.rddlimos.com

Photography & Video
FANTASY PHOTOGRAPHY 
3031 Quentin Rd., Brooklyn (718) 998–0949, 
www.fantasyphotographyandvideo.com

GLAMOUR ME PHOTO & VIDEO 
104-12 111th St., South Richmond Hill  
(888) 400–2738 or (718) 504–1970,  
www.glamourmestudio.com

ONE FINE DAY PHOTOGRAPHERS 
459 Pacific St., Massapequa Park (516) 690–1320
www.onefinedayphotographers.com

Salons
GOING IN STYLE
8205-3 AVE.   718 748 2200

PILO ARTS SALON 
8412 3rd Ave., Brooklyn (718) 748–7411  
www.piloarts.com

SALON MALAVE 
7824 13th Ave., Brooklyn (347) 497–5720 
www.salonmalave.com 

AF BENNETT SALON
350 New Dorp Lane, Staten Island NY 10306
718 979 9000  www.afbennett.com

Services
JOSEPH LICHTER, D.D.S. 
1420 Ave. P in Brooklyn, (718) 339–7878,  
www.josephlichterdds.com

OMNI DENTAL CARE 
313 Kings Hwy. in Brooklyn, (718) 376–8656,  
www.omnidentalcare.com

Wedding Expos
BOSCO’S WEDDING EXPO 
www.cl.boscoweddings.com

BRIDAL AFFAIR 
(718) 317–9701, www.bridalaffair.com

GREAT BRIDAL EXTRAVAGANZA 
www.greatbridalextravaganza.com
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CORNER OF: QUEENS BLVD 
AND HILLSIDE AVE, JAMAICA WWW.LEESTOYOTA.COM

**0% APR Financing up to 36 months on 2015 Rav4. Subject to Tier1+ requires primary lending source approval. See Dealer for details. Prior orders excluded. With this ad only. *24 month leases: $2999
Cash Down + $650 Acquisition Fee + 1st mo pymt. No Sec Dep Req’d. Total Pymts/Residual: Camry $3096/$17,028, Rav4 $3096/$19,411. 10k mi/yr. $.15 thereafter. Tax, tags, reg fees add'l. Dealer doc fee
$75.00 not included in price. This ad is considered a coupon & must be presented at time of purchase, limit one per customer. Offer exp 12/1/14. NYDCA#324655.

TOYOTA
SEE WHAT A GREAT DEAL REALLY IS AT

BLACK FRIDAY SALES EVENT!
CALL TOLL FREE: 800-695-5896

CAMRY
Automatic, LE Model, 4 Cyl, Air Conditioning, Power 
Windows, Power Locks, Bluetooth, ABS, CD Player.

$21,998
$129LEASE

FOR

*PER
MO 
24
MOS

$3778 Due at Signing. Tax, Tags, 
Reg Fees Add’l. No Sec Dep Req’d. 

MSRP $24,020. Stk#32618T. 
Subj to credit approval.

Many others at similar savings!

**

BUY
FOR

Automatic, LE Model, 4 Cyl, Air Conditioning, Power
Windows, Power Locks, Bluetooth, ABS, CD Player.

$23,988
$129LEASE

FOR

*PER
MO 
24
MOS

$3778 Due at Signing. Tax, Tags,
Reg Fees Add’l. No Sec Dep Req’d.

MSRP $26,430. Stk#32757T. 
Subj to credit approval.

Many others at similar savings!

BUY
FOR

CERTIFIED USED TOYOTAS: 800-698-9041

TOWN CAR
SIGNATURE 

LIMTED
8 Cyl, Auto, A/C, 
Loaded. 44k mi. 

Stk#U8880T.

$22,995
BUY FOR

MANY AVAILABLE 

AT THIS PRICE!
MANY AVAILABLE AT THIS PRICE!

2011 LINCOLN

2009 TOYOTA COROLLA CE
4 Cyl, Auto, A/C, CD Player. 55k mi. 
Stk#U8689T.................$10,995
2009 TOYOTA COROLLA LE
4 Cyl, Auto, A/C, P/W, P/L. 70k mi. 
Stk#U8695T.................$11,995
2008 CHEVY IMPALA LT
6 Cyl, Auto, A/C, P/W, P/L. 36k mi. 
Stk#U8662T..................$8,995
2008 VOLVO XC90 AWD
6 Cyl, Auto, A/C, Leather, Full Power 79k mi. 
Stk#U8887T.................$14,995
2013 TOYOTA SIENNA XLE AWD
6 Cyl, Auto, A/C, P/W, P/L. 19k mi. 
Stk#U8528T................$29,995
2011 TOYOTA 4RUNNER SR5 4X4
6 Cyl, Auto, A/C, P/W, P/L. 31k mi. 
Stk#L8786T................$25,995
2011 DODGE CHARGER R/T
6 Cyl, Auto, A/C, P/W, P/L, Chrome Wheels. 43k mi. 
Stk#U5656T.................$17,495

2011 TOYOTA RAV4 SPORT 4X4
4 Cyl, Auto, A/C, P/W, P/L. 22k mi. 
Stk#L8805T................$20,995
2010 TOYOTA MATRIX S
4 Cyl, Auto, A/C, P/W, P/L. 31k mi. 
Stk#U8606T.................$14,995
2006 HONDA CRV SE 4X4
4 Cyl, Auto, A/C, Leather, P/W, P/L. 97k mi. 
Stk#U8528T.................$11,995
2005 TOYOTA RAV4 L 4X4
4 Cyl, Auto, A/C, P/W, P/L. 92k mi. 
Stk#U8811T..................$8,995
2005 SCION TC
4 Cyl, Auto, A/C, P/W, P/L. 123k mi. 
Stk#U8049T..................$7,995
2005 TOYOTA PRIUS HYBRID
4 Cyl, Auto, A/C, P/W, P/L. 103k mi. 
Stk#U8858T..................$7,995
2004 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER LTD 4X4
6 Cyl, Auto, A/C, P/W, P/L. 87k mi. 
Stk#U8898T.................$10,995

2013 FIAT 500 POP
4 Cyl, 5 Spd, A/C, P/W, P/L, ONLY 21 MI!
Stk#U8844T.................$12,995
2012 TOYOTA FJ CRUISER 4X4
6 Cyl, 5 Spd, A/C, P/W, P/L. 32k mi. 
Stk#U8860T................$28,995
2011 HYUNDAI SONATA LIMITED
4 Cyl, Auto, A/C, P/W, P/L. 91k mi. 
Stk#U8739T.................$11,995
2009 LEXUS LS460L AWD
8 Cyl, Auto, A/C, LOADED. 71k mi. 
Stk#U8851T................$29,995
2011 TOYOTA COROLLA S
4 Cyl, Auto, A/C, P/W, P/L. 27k mi. 
Stk#L8885T.................$13,995
2007 TOYOTA CAMRY LE
4 Cyl, Auto, A/C, P/W, P/L. 71k mi. 
Stk#8874T.................$10,495
2012 TOYOTA CAMRY SE
4 Cyl, Auto, A/C, P/W, P/L. 9k mi. 
Stk#8801T.................$16,995

RAV4 4X4NEW 2015
TOYOTA

NEW 2015
TOYOTA

PEOPLE THINK OUR USED CARS ARE NEW CARS. YOU WILL TOO!
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